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SUR'v'.IVAL OF THE MiERICAN JEW 

! , by Rabbi Joshua o. Haberman 

HAR SINAI TEMPLE 
Trenton; N. J. 

Rosh Hashanah Eve 
Sunday night, Sept. 6 

dit is good to give thanks« -- says the Bible. I give thanks tonight, 
as do all of you, for the blessings of peace and freedom which we enjoy in this 
land. I give thanks, as do al I of you, for the personal joys and satisfactions 
of home and family. But in a very special and deeply felt way, I give thanks for 
the privilege of standing again in this sanctuary and celebrating this great 
festival season with you, who have been so kind and generous toward me and enabled 
me and my family to spend the most unforgettable year of our life in Jerusalem. 
God willing, I shall draw on that experience often, and in some measure, share 
with you the spiritual gain that was mine. 

As I am about to choose the theme for th,s evening, grave world problems clamor 
for attention. Shall I examine with you the deeply disturbing racial tensions 
which have erupted all around us in New York, in Jersey City and Philadelphia? 
Or shal I we look beyond this land into the problems of nations? We hear with 
mounting apprehension the rumblings of war from the Far East. We are awed by the 
possibility of 2 giant communist nations clashing in terrible conflict -- and are 
baffled by the tragic blood-letting of 2 numerically tiny communities on the island 
of Cyprus. India is starving and Africa is in turmoil --- and we wonder which 
spark of violence will, God forbid, set off the unthinkable conflagration? 

* * * 

Each of these problems is urgent, yet, as a Rabbi I feel an overriding concern 
tonight with our Jewish people, with our own capacity for survival and with the 
values of our tradition. 

* * * 
The Value of Continuity ••••••• TOMORROW WE SHALL READ ABa.JT THE AKEDA -- the binding 
of Isaac. We shall read how Abraham arose, ascended Mt. Moriah and built there 
an altar on which to bind his son Isaac for the sacrifice, which, as we know~ was 
not consufl!l1l_ated .. 

Now there is a legtnd about the stones that Abraham used for the altar. Many 
years after the Akeda, Jacob, the son of Isaac and grandson of Abraham, passed 
that way after he had left his home to escape from the wrath of his brother Esau. 

Jacob reached a place near Mt. Moriah just as the sun was sinking. And so /)1)11 
j>IJ~N i) '.J~l~N Gen. 28:11 Jacob took some of the stones from that place; according 

to Legend• twelve stones from the very altar Abraham had built for Isaac. 
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Then Jacob lay down to sleep upon his bed of rocks. That night he had that mag
nificent dream of the golden ladder between earth and heaven which suggested to 
him a glorious future. 

Stones of an altar built by his forefathers - silent witnesses to the past -
supported Jacob 1s head as he dreamt his dream. Jacob, a penniless fugitive, was 
rich -- rich in memory. He had not forgotten his father and grandfather; he 
revisited the high places of their devotion. Their suffering, their joy, their 
heroism, their hopes were alive in him. Because he honored his past, Jacob had 
a future. The generations behind him, in his mind's eye were walking before him 
as models, examples and guides for life. 

And so it was throughout our history, each new generation remembered the past and 
revered what was sacred to the fathers. 

The Modern Jew 1s Loss of Memory •••••••• It is appropriate to ask, at the turn of a 
new year, how much we have changed. 

What is the greatest single difference between the Jew of today and that of only 
a generation ago? 

BiologicaJ ly, we do not really differ from the past generation. In religious 
beliefs, there has been no change. In point of ethics, Jews were then, and on 
the whole sti I I are, a conspicuously ethical people. 

BUT THERE IS ONE BIG DIFFERENCE: 

A generation ago Jews had a memory, -- and today they seem to have lost it. 

A generation ago, the average American Jew was stil I in contact with the rich 
tradition of his forefathers in the old country. Landsmanschaften and synagogues, 
founded by people of the same extraction, preserved the memories of olden times. 

Grandparents, living together with their children, saw to it that the home re
flected Jewish traditione Yiddish was spoken, and Yiddish humor and song created 
a Jewish emotional miJeu while the Yiddish newspaper preserved intimate contact 
with the Jewish world* 

Correspondence with European relatives travel led back and forth and kept us alive 
to the needs of our peoplee 

The Zionist Blue Box or some other charity uPushke" created a sense of personal 
participation. Each penny dropped into it felt like an act of Jewish solidarity. 
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There was also the Jewish street downtown, flavored with the aroma of old country 
delicacies., the Hebrew shop=signs and the various Jewish types a~d character-s. 
The people hurrying home Erev Shabbes with their freshly baked Chai lah, the 
mounting excitement of approaching festivals and th'e gay turbulence of Simchas 
Torah and Purim. 

We are now raising a generation with none of these associations and no such 
emotional ties. A generation that has forgotten the past; forgotten is the 
lang~age, forgotten is the song, forgotten the joy., forgotten the warmth and 
feeling of being Jewish~ 

The Problem of Intermarriageoo ...... WHAT THIS MEANS IN TERNIS OF JEWISH SURVIVAL 
IN M\ERICA HAS BEEN BROUGHT°OUT IN A MAJCR ARTICLE which was featured last fv\ay 
by one of i·he Mtion : ~ most widely read magazines. The article was published by 
uLook11 magazine under the 1-i t 1 e 1-1THE VANISHING AMERICAN JEW11

• 

It was based on recent sta~·istics that showed an astonishing rise in the rate of 
intermar-dagao Two sam;:>le communities -- Washington., D. c. and Manhattan., N. Y. 
"indicat-ed n _;urp from 1-Wo among first generation Jews to the present rate of 18% 
intermerriage 'in ·J-his generation,. while more isolated areas such as Iowa reported 
an intermarriag~ ra-l"e of ~%0 

Although a high ra-te of intermarriage is for a minority group a very real threat 
to ih surviv::iJ, my object tonight is not to focus upon the problem of inter
marriage Hselfn This is not to say that we are unmindful or unconcerned with 
rhe pecu Ii nr ·rensi o.-,s and persona I fami I y prab I ems that characterize the majority 
of intermarriageso How could we ignore the fact that, although some intermarried 
couples cchieve complete happiness, the incidence of divorce, separation or annul
ment among interma~riages is four times greater than among those of common religious 
and ethnic backgroundi 

Tonight ther e is only one aspect of this problem of intermarriage to which I want 
to cal I your close attention and that is the question as to which way are they 
and their children likely to go in their religious belonging? 

Loss of Jewish Identity Due to Indifference•o••••~•GA number of studies and surveys 
give us the answer~ They show that many, perhaps the majority of non-Jews marrying 
Jews, would willingly., even gladly, adopt the Jewish faith or loyally cooperate in 
creating a Jewish home IF, and this is a decisive if., if they felt that their 
Jewish partner really cared deeply. This Jeads us to the crux of the matter: 

How deeply does the American Jew of this generation care to preserve his Jewish 
identity? 

At Brandeis University, a Jewish sponsored college whose enrollment is almost 
entirely Jewish, ~~ss than 1/3 of the students said that they professed Judaism 
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as a religion, agreeing with its beliefs and tradition. 2/3 of the students said 
that they did not object to intermarrying. In other words, 66% who said they were 
willing to intermarry, also expressed disagreement or indifference with reference 
to Jewish beliefs and tradition. 

Do they know these beliefs and tradition? 

Indifference Due to Ignorance •••••••••• Now comes the real shock of the Look magazine 
art1cle. It quotes the op1nion of one of the most knowledgeable experts, the 
national program director of Hi )lei, Rabbi Alfred Jospe; who said: 

11The religious beliefs of the average Jewish college students are 
largely blurred reproductions of vague childhood notions ••••••• 
~}'~ical ly, the Jewish student brings a shattering amount of Jewish 
i I literacy to the campus. 

This is a terrible indictment of the total education program of the Jewish community. 
Somehow we have managed to raise a generation which in its majori1y, no tonger has 
an emotional tie with our past a~d is Jacking intellectual acquaintance, not to 
mention appreciation, of our heritage, a youth basically ignorant and ii literate 
as Jewso 

Reasons for our Failure in Jewish Education •••••••• Where have we failed? 

I Is it because 12 hour a week of Sunday school is insufficient? Is it because so 
many parents, in a weak moment, al fow their boys to drop out after Bar Mitzvah, 
thus removing them from Jewish education in the most impressionable adolescent 
years? Is it because the average Jewish home has removed every vestige of Jewish
ness -- the Shabbes Kiddush, the grace before meals, the night-time prayer, the 
Sukkah, the Hanukkah celebration and the family Seder? Is it because Jewish 
study circles or personal reading of the Bible and Jewish literature have not 
taken hold? 

We have sown ignorance and are now reaping assimilation; we have sown neglect and 
are now harvesting alienation from the Jewish heritage. 

The Psychological Effect of Jewish Ignorance is Insecurity ••••••••• But there is 
another consequence of our failure in education, --- a psychological effect which 
may be even more serious than intermarriage, something which the article in "Look" 
does not mention but which is apparent to me. 

Soon after my return from Israel, the question I have been asked most often was:; 

"What do you miss most about Israe I ?11 
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Aside from saying "The privilege I enjoyed in Jerusalem of sitting in the con
gregation as a member and criticizing the Rabbi 1s sermon", -- I could answer the 
question with a reference to the scenic beauty of the land. I could answer the 
question and say I miss the excitement and fervor of a nation in transition, the 
fever of pioneering and fulfillment. 

I could say that I miss the fascination of a people melting 40 different national 
backgrounds into one nation. 

But there is one thing I miss even more. What I miss most is an attitude! It 
is the attitude of total self-acceptance, the lack of al I self-consc1ousness. 

I attended a party given in Jerusalem by an American professor for the wel I-known 
novelist James Michener who is now gathering material in Israel for a new book. 
The host was eager for Mr. Nl ichener to meet some of the most representative 
Israelis. Among his guests were members of the Knesset, judges, university pro
fessors., journa Ii sts and one of farae 11 s most famous raconteurs, Dr. Zev Vi J nay, 
author of many guidebooks, and a tremendous personality. 

11How does the Sabra differ from other Jews 111 asked Nr. Michener. Or. Vi I nay 
answered. I' II explain the d1fference with an event that happened right here in 
Jerusalem during the war of Independence. The Arab Legion in the old city was 
g1v1ng us a hard time. They were getting ready for a breakthrough. I walked into 
a command-post not far from the large Church of Notre Dame., a compound of buildings 
on a commanding height. The question arose at our command-post, shal I we go in and 
occupy the Church? Genera I orders were to s ·iay away from ho I y p I aces. A few 
hundred yards away was Christendom's most sacred place, the Church of the Sepulchre. 
What would it do to public opinion? 

A young officer, born in Israel, answered for us. Gentlemen, he said, what is 
there to discuss? Do you think that the Pope in Rome would shed a single tear 
if 10,000 Jews are killed by our failure to secure the gateway to the New City? 
Let 1 s take the place and save our people. It settled the matter. We took the 
Church - it is still ours - and we held Jerusalem. 

11The Israeli," concluded Dr. Vi )nay, µis not worried what others think about him. 
He acts in terms of his own needs and judgment and doesn't seek approval by others. 
He is self-reliant. He has the pride and assurance of one who knows who he is. 
The Israeli is the Jew who has regained his spine. 11 

As I .listened to Dr. Vilnay I was comparing in my own mind the American Jew with 
his wavering sense of identity and his defence complex. No sooner does he open 
his mouth, when he takes a public opinion pol I to find out what his neighbors 
think about him. He is nervous, he isn 1 t sure about his own worth. The truth 
is we have more defence agencies than fingers on our hand, but the average Jew in 
col Jege doesn 1 t know what we are defending. He does not know what 1t is to be a 
Jew and so he is sp1neless about his Jewishness. 
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WITHOJT KNOWLEDGE THERE WILL BE NO PRIDE AND WITHOUT PRIDE THERE WILL BE NO SELF
PRESERVATION. 

* * * 
A Plan of Action••••••••••••••Are we going to do something about it? Or shal I we 
s1t back and let our people - your children and your grandchildren - fal I away 
from us? If we fai I to plan - we plan to fai I. Our survival hinges on Jewish 
education. I t must be our No. I pr1ority in the immediate future. I therefore 
urge you to consider seriously this year four proposals: 

I .. Temple Commission: My dear friends, I propose the creation of a Temple 
Comm1ssion for ra1sing religious and educational standards -- a commission which 
wil I be a true partnership between you and your rabbinate. It wi I I study al I 
possible ways of intensifying Judaism in the home, and in the head and heart of 
our members. It should also consider the introduction of a daily religious ser
vice combined with a Bible study program for adults. This commission should be 
composed of representatives of al I Temple auxiliaries and committees dealing with 
religious and educational activities. 

2. No more Religious School drop-outs: I solemnly urge that from now on drop-outs 
before Confirmat1on be firmly res1sted by al I parents to whom it matters that their 
children remain Jewish -- and that those who discontinued be reinstated in our school. 

3. Jewish sponsored Private School: There is merit in the suggestion by Rabbi 
Balfour Brickner in his art1cle entitled 11A Blue Print For Jewish Survivalu in 
the current issue }!American Judaism 11 magazine., Rabbi Brickner believes that we 
need to create quality institutions of education where the best and brightest of 
our youngsters can have their general learning laced through with the insights 
and values of Judaism -- in other words Jewish sponsored prep-schools which would 
orient our youth toward Judaism rather than toward some form of Protestantism. 
Rabbi Brickner•s proposal reinforces a recent resolution by the New York Federa
tion of Reform Synagogues calling on the UAHC to study and implement the establish
ment of Jewish day schools on elementary and high school levels in six major cities. 

4. Adult Education: Friends, I ask, is it logical to press upon our youth an 
education 1n Jewish ethics, theology, and the classics of the Jewish spirit -- and 
at the same time tolerate an indescribable ignorance of these subjects among our 
adu I ts? 

Everybody says the home is the most important place for moral and religious 
training. But who d1rects the home if not adults? And how are they going to 
teach what they do not know themselves? 

Our adult education program this year wil I, I believe, be the best we have ever 
offered, but what each synagogue does, in my opinion, is not enough.. I wou Id Ii ke 
all congregations to cooperate in a community-wide program under an Adult Board of 
Jewish Education, aiming to enlist al I Jewish men and women in a curriculum of 
adult Jewish studies. 

* * * 
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A Heritage Must Be Earned•••••••••••••The story is told of a man who travel led a 
Jong distance to take possession of a palace which he had inherited. At last he 
entered the magnificent grounds and was thrilled to pass the gates into the palace, 
a building of extraordinary beauty. Only one servant was left, the chief-butler, 
who greeted his new master with a silent bow. 

Seeing the table set for dinner, the man, famished · fro~ h·unger; sat down and··order,ed 
the meal. A few moments later, the butler returned with ' a glass of water and a 
hard crust of bread. 11What is this?11 asked the new owner of the palace. 

The butler explained that the rich surroundings were his inheritance, but the food 
represented the new owner 1s personal contribution. 

We Jews are the heirs of a great heritage, but if we do not contribute our personal 
share of study, we shal I be spiritually famished in the very midst of it. 

It was a wise rabbi whose word became a Hebrew proverb 
11 0nly that which you wim by effort will be your heritage." 

6 ~I.:) ;)..Jl {c.{J ,) N 
e ; , , .i.) ...))/ e. 
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technological sophistication cannot secure for us a peaceful existence, 

the predictable reaction will be an impulsive turning away from the 

machine and a turning toward the opposite of material things, a turning 

toward the spiritual, a search for the greatly neglected soul of man. 

If that is the case, then why don't they flock to the conventional 

religions, Judaism and the various Christian sects? 

Sara Davidson, in her superb report on religious encounter groups in 

Harper's Magazine of July, 1971, entitled, "THE RUSH FOR INSTANT SALVATION" 

makes a point why transcendental meditation suits the temper of modern 

youth so well. Ours is an age of great permissiveness, suspicious of 

and hostile to all authority. Ever so many are not drawn to 

those religions which see God as the supreme authority to whom man 

must bow. They respond far more readily to the notion of God being 

experienced as a force within us all, not outside, sitting in judgment. 

It is pleasing and flattering to the temper of libertarian youth 

to assume that there is a God within ~ho can be found. Each person 

credits himself with the power to understand everything if he can just 

intensify his own consciousness by the proper technique. (Harper's, 

July, 1971, p. 41) 

Miss Davidson, in other words, is suggesting that part of the .. 
appeal of transcendental meditation is the opportunity it offers to the 

meditator of raising up his own dignity, of restoring the shattered 

image of God within man, to assert, "I am not a nobody 

the Absolute Spirit within me." 

I have 
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Public interest in transcendental meditation, I take it, is a 

clear sign that more attention needs to be given to the inner sphere 

which traditional religions cultivated through the practice of 

prayer. The widespread neglect of personal prayer has resulted in 

a spiritual hunger which fads such as transcendental meditation are 

now seeking to satisfy. 

******** 

I saw a cartoon in a Jewish magazine. It showed a teenager 

sitting on a mat with his legs crossed and staring into space while 

his anxious mother holds the telephone receiver and says: 

Rabbi, is it okay if I tell Melvin that he 

can think of YOU as his Guru? 

Could a Rabbi function like a Guru and could transcendental meditation 

be compared to the study of Torah? 

The answer to both questions is NO. 

The Guru teaches strictly in his own name. He is not corranitted 

to a doctrine or sacred literature in the way a rabbi represents the 

spiritual and ethical tradition of the Jewish people. Rabbis are 

not just teachers, but teachers of Judaism. The Guru is responsible .. 
to no one but himself. He may draw on any teacher he wants to but is 

bound to none. In fact ., most Gurus ~ncourage a personal cult, expecting 

of their disciples total obedience and adulation. The difference 

between transcendental meditation and Torah is even more pronounced. 
\ 

\ 
'J, 
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Transcendental meditation is a highly individualized, personal tech

nique of mental exercise. It subscribes to no code of ethics; it does 

not unite its practitioners in a common faith or view of the world; 

it offers no program of social reform. It merely promises to relieve 

meditators of tension. Presumably relaxed individuals will live saner 

lives and build a more peaceful, prosperous world. This is a very 

attractive hope -- but there are other less attractive possibilities 

namely the application of the same technique for less desirable ends. 

For example, it is reported that General Franklin M. Davis, who 

presides over the U.S. War College, is a devotee of transcendental 

meditation who believes that it is of great value in developing the 

mental and physical stamina of soldiers. Already transcendental meditation 

centers have been set up at Ft. Dix, Ft. Bliss and many other military 

installations. 

What I am saying is that transcendental meditation has no moral co1T111it

ments. It could be used to steady the mind of a saint but also of the 

hypertense chief of a crime syndicate. 

Certainly, we recognize the personal health benefits to be gained 

from regular periods of meditation but I would deny the vastly 

exaggerated claim made for transcendental meditation in the previously 

quoted statement by one of its chief promoters that 11 if only one person 

in every thousand meditated, there would be peace for a thousand 

generations. 11 

Torah, by contrast, offers no magic cure, no simpl~ solution for 

the world's problems. It proposes t~e long and difficult road of .,. 
buildi.ng a carefully structured society. Its guidelines for living 

were tested and debated in the context of real life situations. 
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Torah is what our people finally learned by making laws, by breaking 

laws, by revising laws and by hammering out a way of life on the 

anvil of experience. The difference between Torah and transcendental 

meditation is that transcendental meditation often induces a pleasant 

sleep, while the Torah awakens our conscience and sets the traffic 

signals for us on the highway of life. 

I might relax with meditation, but am challenged by Torah to live 

a better and more decent life. 
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The story is told that one stormy night a stranger appeared outside the 

tent of Abraham and begged to be given shelter. Abraham let the man in: he 

was very old and poor. He invited him to his table offered him food and when 

he had eaten and refreshed himself, Abraham~ suggested that he join with ,, 
him in a prayer of thanksgiving to God. The stranger refused. I am neither a ,, . 
believer nor a hypocrit) he said. 

Greatly offended at the stranger's outburst and denial of God, Abraham 

grabbed him by the ~ .__. __ .. l · s la sh+ ed him out of his ten~ "I 

would not have a man such as you stay overnight in my tent. 11 

No sooner had he done so, when Abraham heard. the voice of God, 
cle11:e.c1 -.4' 

''Abraham, 

Abraham, what have you done. This man hasAoffended me daily t•'--••olfili'--111111■t-'itl••l•R~ 

• g ~ f b · f · f , yet I tolerated him and provided food for him and kept him 

alive/a iu!:1~d not even give him shelter for a single night~ 

Abraham rushed out into the stormy night and brought back the stranger to l,,;J 
-f~-t-

give him shelt:er Ee£ the Right; • 

~cl 6r;rd l;&~ I 
We who impose upon God's indulgence, generosity and forgiveness, every 

manent of our life, day by day, must show to one another at least a small 

portion of the love and forgiveness we receive so plentifully from our 

Maker. Amen. 



INSERT FOR ROSH HASHANAH SERMON -- INSERT AT THE BOTTOM OF 
'--

PAGE 11: 

' 
If you should ask, "Rabbi, what do you expect me to do?" 

I shall say to you: plan living as a Jew and then live your plan. 

Abraham Heschel said: "Christianity built cathedrals of 
,._ An°) . 11 

jl»""~,Judaism created cathedrals in time. The Jew sanctifies 

time. To live as a Jew you must re-live the great moments of our 

history which are commemorated and celebrated in our annual 

festivals, not only Rosh Hashanah and Yorn Kippur, but the whole 

cycle of celebrations, Succot, Simchat Torah, Hanukkah, Purim, 

Pesach and Shavuot. 

It has been well said that it is the genius of Judaism to bring 

the sanctity of Judaism into the home and the familiarity of the 

home into the synagogue. In the mutual reinforcement of synagogue and 

home lies the key to Jewish survival and Judaism's profound 

impact upon the religious and moral consciousness of the Jew. 

To live as a Jew means to give no less than one-seventh of 

your life every Sabbath day to the pursuit of spiritual values 

through prayer and study. 

To live as a Jew means to focus your mind at least twice daily 

upon God: 

"When thou rises up and when thou lies down." 



Rosh Hashanuah Insert - 2 -

To live as a Jew you must have informed Jewish opinions on 

the great public and social issues of our day and to be 

informed means to read and study Jewish sources. 

To live as a Jew is to give, to act and to be part of the 

organized enterprises of the Jewish people in Israel, in our 

community and throughout the nation. 

(Continue with last line on page 11 beginning with the 

words -- a few decades ago Rabbi Abba. 
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had misgivings about all sorts o 

ministers ryin~ to pull strings with their own 

favored cause or institution, will be reliev note that this time 
W<lS o~ o ~lf-

the U.S. Senate• not trying to lobbJ~ •• witn the presiding 

officer of the uni 

of legislators and 

to us- but ra1'er it call e 

The this august body 

to pay attention 

land to pay 

attention ocl but we who need to b~ reminded of --. 
are notorious in out of our mind and out 

ask, Where 

I have a cartoon postcard issued by some smart-aleck hippy 

publishing house on the West Coast which shows a telescope with the 

words, 

"IF YOU -SEE GOD--TELL HIM I'M LOOKING FOR HIM. 11 

Lots of people feel that way without trying to be cute like the 

makers of this postcard: "If you see God--tell Him I'm looking for Him. 11 

Many of us would like to have a kind of private introduction and more 

personal acquaintance with our Maker. (!', ti.is , cspeet, t 

c---dif..-ference be.twe those who come regular t s~rvtce nd thos wno 

never come.~ There are people _in both gro•Tm~71'ri"i-ra-.rl-f- an ye~rn for a) 
71,"i,.... c(~ wP••~~-----r:--a... 

) more direct personal God-experience. Is it attainable? 

An incident in the life of one of our Biblical personalities 

offers an illuminating answer. & refer to Jacob ho was the mos 

wor--1 dly of the three patriarchs, the one we can most easily identif 

with. He had a spotty career: ambitious, shrewd, a clever bargainer 

I ' 
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I ess an !er 

· seeking the security which eluded him) In Genesis Chapter 28 

we find Jacob alone resting overnight somewhere in the wilderness, 

an uninviting, dismal place. That night he compensated for all 

his misery by letting his mind find enchantment in a beautiful 

dream, the famous vision of the _golden ladder on which angels 

were ascending and descending. As I re-read this incident, I . 

find its deepest meaning not in the dream itself and its fanciful 

images, but rather in the first thing that happened after Jacob 

awakened from his sleep. The~ible says, "And Jacob awaked out 

of his sleep, and he said 

SURELY THE LORD IS IN THIS PLACE; AND I KNEW IT NOT 
(Gen. 28.16) 

God is not in fantasy-land. God is not a figment of imagina

tion, an object of fanciful dreams. God is in !!!.is_place. I consider 

the breakthrough of this idea in Jacob's mind as significant as 

the birth of a new religion. Far from being the most remote, God 

is the very nearest of all realities. 

Psalm 139 echoes this same sharp awareness of the all-pervasive 

presence of God: 

Whither shall I go from Thy spirit? 

Or whither shall I flee from Thy presence? 

If I ascend up into heaven, Thou art there; 

If I make my bed in the nether world, behold, Thou art there. 

If I take the wings of the morning 
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And dwell in the utiennost parts of the sea; 

Even there would Thy hand lead me, 

And Thy right hand would hold me. 

Those who are conscious of God, t:tr,yp ... ~~.;i.H-,t;::/N'R';~.t'here..-, 
Our problem is not finding God's address, but creating within our-

selves the sensitivity which might enable us to exclaim as did 

Jacob that very moment, "Surely, the Lord is in this place." 

Abraham Heschel, one of the most original modern Jewish 

theologians, once suggested that the question, "where is God?" should 

be changed to "when is God?" "Where is God?" is a misleading 

question because it tempts us to think of God as a physical entity, 

occupying a fixed point in space. ~here e no places where God 
tl"". 

is not; there are only moments 1 led with_. awareness of 
J 

His presence or void of all God-consciousness. Whether God is here 

or not,depends upon our state of mind. When we attune our minds, 

when we raise our consciousness sufficiently high, each of us will 

be able to say as did Jacob, "Surely, God is in this place." 

~ is God? The breakthrough of His presence into our 

consciousness may occur as part of any-one of countless conmonplace 

experiences. It may be a moment during our meal when, suddenly we 

become conscious of our t=:llf delendence upon our so-called "intake'~ 
~1 fl c, dv l-lJ e f~ lvz_ ,t- fv- 0 L,\-1. , 

tto 1 ·vtie i;lrla:t Our existence is sustained by nature, by the 

whole universe and consequentlyb;the Creator of the universe1f=;hen 
/ f -/1 ~ 

is God? The certainty of His presence may be conveyed to us in the 
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midst of certain saving or: redemptive experiences such as the amazing 

, process of recovery from illness or the sudden release from great 

danger'fwhen is God? It might just be a quiet late afternoon in 

our back yard as the sun is setting and all of a sudden in its 

golden light we're filled with wonder and awe at the universe, the 

infinite variety and proliferation of life -- and whatever it is that 

sustains it. The p 1 ace does not matter. God will be11 there" when 

man is filled with a sense of wonder. Suddenly We sees what was 

always there but We saw it not before, "Surely God is in this 

place -- and I knew it noi. 11 

'"G~idespread alienation from God, "tl.e...failure to experience 

God personally, is largely due to the attrition of our sense of 

wonderfl takeeterything for granted. We're in such a hurry to 

use and manipulate the thtngs of this earth that we rarely pause 

to ask ourselves, how did this come about? Why is, what there is? -
What enormous power, what unimaginable Being is in back of all this? 

Considering the obtuseness of our minds, we ought to change 

our prayer n its. Instead of o1r'Ying about our prayers reaching 

God, we should ourselves t~ look for 

Him, to listen to 

I read 

blindness of ours: 

They don't ow you, My God. 

o this self imposed spiritual 

Can a see if he covers his 
0 ar if he blocks his ear? 

~ Or speak if his mouth is silent? 
~ Can he know You , 

If he closes his heart? 
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y will not come to them in 
You e not a fonnula to be proved 
A thes·s to be validated 
A premis to be postulated 
How can tn know You, my God? 

If there is 
For the 11 stil 
They don 't kn . 
They won't kn hey Seek_~ o~ 
With humble h tched anns. · 

The thought · not new. remiah, the prophet, who was in 
constant dialogue h God, suggest that the conversation had to 

be started "Call unto Me and thee." 

same idea is expressed in Psalm 145: "The Lord is near 

unto all who call upon Him, who call upon Him in truth." 

--------------------------

The problem in our perception of God is not God's invisibility, not 

God's intangibility. the problem is our shutting our eyes, not 
J 

looking, not seeking. Ordinarily, we respond to many invisible and 

intangible realities in our daily life: 

All the invisible things fill our days 
Music and love and laughter; 
All the intangible things affect us, 
Words and anger and prejudice. 

For those who know .,God, God is among these invisible and 

intangible realities. You may encounter God not in this or that 

location but whenever you have spiritually prepared yourself. ~ 

..tl:le Ketzke" Rob~said iDJJD£Wer ta the qt1esl;;L:a, 111 iftft>te 1s Bod?" 
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As soon as we take the blinders off our eyes; as soon as we 

remove the barriers to our inner vision; as soon as we truly seek 

Him, we have made possible the encounter with God as a personal 

experience, as an inner certainty. 

Jewish mysticism sharply differs from other mystical 

traditions insofar as nearly all other mystical movements call upon 

man to withdraw from normal pursuits as a pre-condition for encountering 

the Divine. Eornnrn1 111e!I: :f cJ.lireparation for such encounters 

includes long periods of isolation, total inactivity, fasting, even 

celibacy. In other words, one is supposed to come nearer to God 

the more one removes himself from human contact and normal ways. 

The Jewish mystical approach, especially as represented by 

Hasidism, is quite the opposite. We look for God not in the occult 

and remote but in the everyday. Not in the exceptional but in the 

ordinary. Not through self denial but through the intensified joy 

which comes to us as we not merely fulfill our needs but are aware, 

fully aware, of being fulfilled. In taking food, in the sparkling 

light of laughter, in the heightened consciousness of a power greater 

than our ownJguarding our bodily functions, keeping us alive and 

restoring us to health -- Wk~hei;ev- ~ ~ v-e-- . 
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the recipients of bounties which preserve us in life, our dependence 

upon a power other than ourselves becomes real. The gifts we are 

receiving say to us, "Look to the source and the ultimate Source 

is God. 11 One of our great contemporary scholars, Max Kadushin, 

calls this Jewish approach to mysticism, "nonnal mysticism" --

that is, a consciousness of the deeper dimensions of reality.: Ji 

Ui 5 _11 ____ #I ts T the sacred ground of all beingJ wt,Lpv9 ~}5 1.-¼ 

{..c, ~;;;-: "Surely, God is in this place_ and I knew it not." 

in 

in the 

This approach, I say, is characteristic of Judaism though 

possession. The ecstasy of wonder 

to the everyday and to the coIT111onplace may also be found) R... r 
Why shoul wish to see God better tha this day? 
I see someth g of God each hour of trre twenty-four, 
And each momen then; 
In the faces of n and women see God, 
And in my own face ·n the gl s; 
I find letters from d dropped in the street, 
And everyone is signed God's name ••• 

Nearly a thousand y rs be e Whitman, a Hebrew poet of 
/ 

Spanish origin, Ibn Ez , gave witness 

You · the starry fields, 
in the harvest's yield, 

breath, in every sound, 
o of Your name is found. 

T blade of grass, the simple flower, 
ear witness to Your matchless power. 

In wonder-workings, or some bush aflame, 
Men look for God and fancy Him concealed; 
But inearth's coITJTion things 
He stands revealed 
While grass and flowers and stars spell out His name. 

I 

( 
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Is a personal God-experience attainable? Where can we 

encounter God? We answer with the Kotzker Rebbe who, when asked, 
v-e fl/: ed . 

"where is God?" anS'..t1UJ simply, "Wherever man lets him in." 

God's whereabouts are not a prob 1 em oJ 1 o at iiQ II, s p]; c 
\\ 11 JS ~ p VO(,, /e«,... • ► 

-cgli.. f Gur being ready, It is a question of when -- not where • 
., . ~rt'l"-'lteore_=:eve.1,,_ 

Whenever we are ready, we shall discover God .pe1'hs~~where we least 

suspected His presence and~ with Jacob, "Surely God is in 
I\ 

this place -- and I knew it not." 

AMEN 
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by some sort of magic I could have you see and feel what it was like 

to be a Jew 130 years ago, let us say the year 1852 when our first 

organizing meeting was held. Looking back on those days will, 

I believe, suggest to us how a Jew ought to act in 1982. 
-[A.Qh_ 

1852 -- how pitifully few were our people~in ~ the 
jJ,.;. wlui k...Jsal,,. s l.Co 1-¼l'-\WM ~i:"J 

nation's capital: ,a ha-RGful of fam-i+iessWff-s- could easily have been 

accormnodated in our Temple library! 

They were all newcomers, most of them recent immigrants 

from Europe ~~ One or two families,perhaps1 second generation 

Americans. In 1852, 

'not a singl 
'1, 

citizens other democracy in the world at 

that time, would not even permit a Jew to cross its borders. -en-ty-

seven---~roar& ea12li e1 , :el.e f: ee c i LJ a f Basel saw I It to expe1 its 

<.... tin;, eo11611Bfl1tj ofssms. 30 Jrnrs ·•h0 ~as semel-10,, ffi&l,aged to 1nf11-

Among the approximately 21 Jews who met here in Washington 

in a private house on Pennsylvania Avenue at 21st Street on April 

25, 1852, tRe1e must! I.a. l!eEm: quite a few e had ,e,e tl; come 

from various parts of Germany where Jews were still restricted in 

their right to marry, forbidden · to own more than one house and 

excluded from virtually every decent profession. 

In Rome, Jews were ' still confined, like sub-humans, behind 

ghetto walls. As late as six years after the founders of WHC had 

met to organize themselves as a congregation, a Catholic priest 



which was almost overthrown two years ago when insurgents seized 

, the great Mosque of Mecca, could be overturned tomorrow. If the 

AWACS and F-15's fell into the hands of a radical and aggressive 

regime, they would be a deadly menace to Israel and, at the same 

time, deliver some of our most closely guarded military secrets to 

the enemies of America. With AWACS hav hg the capacity of 

This bring us to one of the most excruciating tests of 

conscience and courage to which American Jews are now being put. 

President Reagan and Secretary of State, Haig, have laid their 

, prestige on the line. They have committed the vast powers of the 

administration to pushing this deal through Congress. We Jews are 

forced to choose between two considerations. On the one hand is 

the administration's view that the advantages outstrip all possible 

risks, a view hotly contested by a number of military and political 

experts. On the other hand is the complete consensus of Israelis 

that the sale of the AWACS and F-15 planes koJds clead]y ~e,ils to 

the State of Israel. 

~ 
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--Eoel.) se11ator- anrr-ccrngressma.n t supposed- to consider" the 

- vim\lpeiAts of all iiiLerested perso s so tl'fa--r-he7Tlay--eetter 

If I don't speak up for my special 

who will? 

The national interest is not a fixed objective fact, but 

is always in the making. It is the composite of all opinions and 

of all special concerns which can only be determina::I after all 

sincerely held viewpoints are communicated to our senatorial 

and congressional legislators. 

Why should ethnic lobbying be any less legitimate than the 

lobbying activities of labor, the Chamber of Commerce,,tl:ie Ame-r--4€afl' 

,.. ]1ed}cal Ass.cciatioA, the consumers' urganizati-oft-5-; the pro and anti 

abortionists and all the other secular and religious bodies that 

make up the::,iaieea'L spectrum of different economic and political 

interests in a vital, pluralistic democracy? 

As to the wisdom of political action 18'1C-d na- Li:eA, we would 

-apS:' re, it:b a pa_raphrase tfl Ed 1nund Burke's famous adage: "Bad 

officials are elected by citizens who don't vote ..!-- -

tt tbi3 ·s t1°ec, 1:heR 11e.ma::,· also sa)' U1at "bad policies 

are shaped by citizens who don't speak up." 
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In 1852, a handful of Jews in Washington who had hardly 

gotten use:lto their full citizenship rights, decided to act as 

proud Jews and proud Americans. They used what little power they 

had to influence American policy to help their oppressed brethren 

abroad. 

The example of Capt. Jonas P. Levy 1 s solidarity with 

his people when in need and trouble was followed ~$ea0~ 

-~ by another great president of WHC, Simon Wolf, who I fl a;r ; 

r_ :IDealer ln:fluefiee aiid used jt mo1ezoftE11 l:lm11 Capt. Leoy. zMel:f, ,,. 

we are told, "enjoyed the esteem and confidence of every President 

from Lincoln to Roosevelt." 11:e ~ms.:::t1 f)B!..'er ir.:i tho Repblelican 

~- Simon Wolf 3f>1~i:&t"~-; mission to Ruman~ .. 1. • I, be l,tn:J 

persuaded President Grant to send to help the persecuted Jews~ 

::cf tl;.11 8111, g;mtry. He was the initiator of the Kishineff 

Conferences throughout ~ • :l:ii :Ii t1 i ees to pressure the 

pr~ident and Congress to abrogate America's treaties with Russia 
o~•q..,_. 

because of its relentless p@~~ of Jews. 

If S1mori Wal f l,ad eve1 bee11 accus-e-d=of putting n.i:s=ew11> 

,;;_!l t i;f 'l:)t re S t S!t;;;!" at--of=:the llo i ted=States , ••eh A-11 eg at ions .JJ f .JI, 'j Jr;,__ Jew. ;/,__ 
I~~ ?'v o-~, I I 

I\.. would not have stopped hirn. Nor would his Christian fellow 
it-, 

citizens have paid much attention to1iM!IW. On the contrary, his 



---\pcl~ ~~o +,......, ;., tn~ ~5 ;.,._ /SD- :,~ cl b(_ ~:1:_<Ud 
"'~ ''1 (k 1u,;t-~ iiure r:f .,..ca)eJ -,,,.cf ~-h~ ~~ ,....e__"l~ ,'h., fk' V5A , To -fu ~~f- tli\~,t- 1 

~~{,i co~ li,C f1Wg5tu..ecl 5~?-1- ,5~-r 1 1'fhJ5 ~ ,-t5j.e,J~ 
~1A.- ;i~ l""v>t lO v,Lv~ ~cl ,1 ~l~-~-f ;½(~ po,~fw_ V A::,rcf)~el -~~l?-4-rt-

l' ~ · / s-r.-t,,,.,{-(-r 0[1,hi--
1 ifel ong public advocacy of Jewish caus sonly earned him greater (f.c.J,.t .\.Jet 13 ,_'if: 

~b c:/-1,"> .) ..f h s, .... (.,.,1... I 
respect as a national leader in the Re ublican Party, as advisor 'f's,-e&..."'::.,;.~::..·J-:-":-::-~~~co•iea:i,., 

and confidante of presidents and, how trange to relate, ,;:;..&t:i!g r 1
~/~ 

eld age, C)@.:Ctly ::rno years ~a.. Simon olf received a presidentia 0~~ fe,i7/Pv•r~ 
J I k J~ j 

appointment as U. S. Ambassador to Eg pt ~ecrlj IOO ".}~S ;;.py · ~ L)a'Yf-. 

I 
O ef (-~-;·· lA.5 15 

Meanwhi~e;) ~~i ~l:er, ~•• = ,en§iA oAd the status of ft,,_d-
American Jewry fl'in"Q impr o reason w ;~.i -~ ~ 

31.,iL. o • r ~ se. 1 , 11
.1 

to be inhibited in our p litical se f expression. there 1 fr~hwf-
~.,J ~t' 

were even the slightest moment of hesitation i n°~i sing to the [5 U--f 17-v 

defense of our people, remember Mordecai's words to Esther when ~v-r+-, 
he asked that she use her influence to save her people: 

-~ In ~;,Llak.Th ink not ~ your mind that you will escape any m~ re than 

~ / all the Jews. If you keep silent at this time, relief and 

deliverance will arise to the Jews from another place , but you 

and your family will perish. 

"Who knows whether you have not come to royal estate for 

such a time as this?" (Esther 4.14) 

If you keep silent at this time, you will "perish". 

In 1917, the powerful leader of Germany's Socialist Party, 

the Jewes , Rosa Luxemburg, was asked by a friend to speak up for 

the Jews who were then being massacred in pogroms in Russia and 

Poland. Rosa Luxemburg replied: 

"Why do you come to me with your special Jewish sorrows? 

I feel just as sorry for the wretched Indian victims in Puta-Mayo 

and the Negroes in Africa .. .I cannot find a special corner in 



, I 

u 
/ 

"Think not in your mind that you will escape any more than 

all the Jews. If you keep silent at this time, relief and 

deliverance will arise to the Jews from another place, but 

you and your family will perish. 

"Who knows whether you have not come to royal estate for 

such a time as this?" (Esther 4.14) 

If you keep silent at this time, you will "perish." 

In 1917, the powerful leader of Ge.rmany's Socialist Party, 

the Jewess, Rosa Luxemburg, was asked by a friend to speak up for 

the Jews who were then being massacred on pogroms in Russia and 

Poland. Rosa Luxemburg replied: 

"Why do you come to me with your special Jewish sorrows? 

I feel just as sorry for the wretched Indian victims in Puta-Mayo 

and the Negroes in Africa ... I cannot find a special corner in 
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The national interest is not a fixed objective fact, but 

is always in the making. It is the composite of all opinions and 

of all special concerns which can only be determined after all 

sincerely held viewpoints are communicated to our senatorial 

and congressional legislators. If I don 1 t speak up for my special 

interest, -- who will? 

. Why should ethnic lobbying be any less legitimate than the 

lobbying activities of labor, the Chamber of Commerce~ the pro 

and anti-abortionists and all the other secular and religious 

bodies that make up the spectrum of different economic and 

political interests in a vital, pluralistic democracy! 

As to the wisdom of political action, we would paraphrase 

Edmund Burke's famous adage, 11 Bad officials are elected by 

citizens who don 1 t vote. 11 
--
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In 1852, a handful of Jews in Washington who had hardly 

gotten used to their full citizenship rights, decided to act 

as proud Jews .and proud Americans. They used what little power 

they had to influence American policy to help their oppressed 

brethren abroad. 

The example of Capt. Jonas P. Levy's solidarity with 

his people when in need and trouble was followed by another 

great president of WHC, Simon Wolf, who, we are told, "enjoyed 

the esteem and confidence of every President from Lincoln to 

Roosevelt." Simon Wolf persuaded President Grant to send a 

mission to Rumania to help the persecuted Jews. He was the 

initiator of the Kishineff Conferences throughout America to 

pressure the President and Congress to abrogate America's 

treaties with Russia because of its relentless oppression of 

Jews. 

Allegations of putting the Jewish interest above the 

national interest would not have stopped him. Nor would his 

Christian fellow citizens have paid much attention to it. 

On the contrary, his 
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Lifelong public advocacy of Jewish causes only earned him greater 

respect as a national leader in the Republican party, adviser and 

confidante of presidents and, -- how strange to relate, -- Simon 

Wolf received a presidential appointment as U. S. Ambassador 

to Egypt, exactly 100 years ago! 

Meanwhile,' the number, the status and importance of American 

Jewry has vastly grown. Today, American Jews are 20 times as 

numerous as in 1852 and we are regarded as one of the most 

afflueht, best educated and politically effective group in 

the USA. To the extent that antisemitism can be measured 

statistically, it has been in steady decline the last 20 years 

and is presently at its lowest point in the United States 

according to the latest scientific opinion poll . We are 

respected as much as any success group in America. 

The one lesson our tragic historical experience in other 

lands has taught us is that if you have power~ use it, or 

lose it . . It is not strength but weakness that is held in 

contempt. We have no reason whatever to be inhibited in our 

political self expression in America. 

If there were even the slightest moment of hesitation in 

our rising to the defense of our people, remember Mordecai's 

words to Esther, when he asked that she use her influence to 

save the Jews: 
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we need to be confirmed and committed to the things we already 
~ understand the things that are in our moutn A•l}in1our heart. 

Those things have to be done nd something else than knowledge, 

something different from knowledg~must turn these declarations 

into a way of life. 
t 

The German philosopher, J.C. Li~nberg, would end every 

prayer with these words: 11 
••• _Give_yower to Jlly_ good resolutions. 11 

I wish we could do that whenever we say a prayer. Give 

me the power to apply these resolutionsJto really put them into 
-the.., 

my mouth and into my heart so that they might guide my hands. 
A d 

Now, that was the point~ which Moses ~E.::.Ss~+n~eM . Moses 

could give us the ideas but it is for us to add the will. He 
I 

realized how difficult it would be to turn the vision of a world 

of brotherhood, of mutual love and cooperation, of honesty and 

integrity into the reality of our society. Therefore the 

paragraph that begins ... 11 
••• This commandment is not too hard 

for you ... 11 ends with the words, 11 
••• so that you may DO it._11 

It's not too hard to understand. The difficulty is to turn 

1°·'1 understanding into · and that really is the job of religion. 

I know that there are )n every congregation)severe 

critics of so-called institutional r-ef iJio.,_, Well, I have a 

word for that. Religion, my friends, is only partly a message . 
lk 

It is only /~ small part )comrnunication of ideas and moral 

principles. By far the greater part of religion deals with a 

training system for action, with a cultivation of our will power; 
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That is why we need the re~tion, over and over again, 

that is why we need ceremonies, prayers, songs, feasts and fasts, 
we,.., 

holy days with all of their ritual. That is why~need congrega-

tional committees and meetings. That is why we need organized 

religion or so-called institutional religion to turn our 

beliefs into principlesfn -cl:i.:o//,vi,._t,, _,.,.. J )k{o ac.~~r":a.,f;u.,_, -tAr-oc,,.r~ 
cre ~+10"'- ~ c~crcc+-e-t- ~s c~ ed i,..~a.-f-ed w:IC h,/T:A..t,,.ovcfJ of/vov;:;./,·s , 

The farmer who puts a seed in the ground gets nothing 

until he cultivates the whole year the crop he has sown. He's 

got to do it. A new idea is like a seed; it will produce 

nothing unle~s we add to it the cultivation. And religion is 

cultivation of the will. Ideas are not enough. We need 

passion boosters so that we may do what our faith teaches us. 

All I've said was put by a poet into this short rhyme: 

The hands are bare without the heart 

The heart is void wi t hout the hands. 

He lives with faith who understands 

That neither can avail apart. 
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Said one of our sages: 

11 When I was young, I dreamt of perfecting the world, 

and I failed. 

Later in life, I hoped to perfect my community, and I 

failed. 

In full maturity, I tried to perfect the members of my 

family, and I failed. 

Now that I am old and near death, I realize that if I 

had only tried to perfect myself -- I might have succeeded. ~':;J:; 
0 (...A /,..a_,~ v9:'{t, ~@ 'f.y 

2. Learn From Your Elders _~.~?fp_d {~7Jfu f!p~ · 
This is a year of special anxiety for our youth. Once again, 

young men are being registered for the military draft. Will they have 

to fight in another war? 

Most young people think that no one has ever faced problems 

such as they must face. It is a pity that there is so little communica

tion between youth and their elders who lived through wars and depres-

ciill$~ ©Ur Biblical te~en today is so full of difficulties, it is 

good to look back and learn from former generations. What examples 

might we follow? 

I think of my own family and their stamina and strength of 

character so often put to the test in time of peril. What gave my 

grandfather, Kiva Melech, the power to stand his ground without 

flinching, refusing to open his flour mill in violation of the 

Sabbath even at the point of a bayonet? How deep must have been the 

faith which enabled my grandmother, Deborah, to live through widowhood, 
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the loss of 15 out of 17 children, ~full of vitality and humor to her 

dying day? 

I wish my mother and father were still alive to tell my 

grandchildren how they managed to live through two world wars, 

occupation by different armies and bombarding of their native towns. 

I wish they could hear my mother tell how she, as a seven year old 

orphan, was sent out alone on a purchasing mission to bmberg, a 

train trip of a half day's journey, to order various pieces of 

cloth for the family textile shop in her village, which was run by 

her widowed mother. Or, how my father had been wiped out financially 

several times in the chronic depressions of Vienna, how he was 

tortured by the Nazis and then fled to America, arriving in New York 

at the age of 50, with ten dollars in his pocket and not knowing a 

single word of English. I can't remember how many jobs and 

businesses my parents got into during those first few years -- for 

a while my _ father even ran an elevator in a fourth class Broadway 

hotel. But, only ten years later, they were able to retire in 

dignity, independent and owners of valuable property. 

Jewish history is a documentary of millions of similar 

stories. As the Bible says: 

"Consider the years of many generations; 

Ask your father and he will declare unto you 

Your elders, and they will tell you." 

(Deut. 32.7) 
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Bible: Yom True. --Day of sounding tre horn ••.• 
[:H,1 . ~?w,cl I 

Basic message of day bound up with, and conveyed by Shofar ) <;. 

It is the indispensable observance on Hosh Hashonah 

3 rules ------
- t -i ~~5 5,£ Co N1 dv V\"t1 

Hamakree --- the prompter ••••• ltu-~~;::. .°\_.,,, \O 

It suggests the first question we need to ask in the i ~ventory f 
our souls demanded on this day --the question: what prompts you 

What are you motives? 

Theworld studies method -- call it technology and science 

and society recognizes and rewards results -- success 

but only you, only your conscience dP.ep i n side knows what prompts 

you, only you know your motivation --- and this, my friends, is the 

realm of etics ••.• 

An act may be executed to perfection --and me et with the 

of society, yet me ethically wrong because of them~~ivation 
frustrated 

The parent who drive s child ••.• social cli~ber ••• 

The husband(insists on wife's long vacation --may be philandering) 

who suddenly becomes attentive, to wife, 

takes her shopping and sugests vacation --may 

c, motivated by desi're to al }V her suspicion and 

remove her while pursuing his adult ery ••• 

Motivation is hard to j*dge -- only we know it truly 

What motivates tinH us in the wa.y we dea,1 with spouse and chil dren 

hat motivates us in t he attention we give to parents ••• 

in our work ••• 
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Do I have to tell you, friends, that the whole idea of 

authority is not especially popular with us? 
it. 

We don't even like the wound of -m•~e~ It smacks of lllllmlbllmmm•illdltl~m 

restriction, na.rrow-mindedness and dictatorship. 

The corx:::ept of authGrity bucks the liberal mainstream of the 19th 

and 20th century. 
favorite 

The respectable/words of our age are all anti-authaity: 

Revolution, Emancipation, Liberalism 

Self-determination, Self-expression --Freedom 
Eachsuggests a rejection of authority 
■amma11111mammm11mmmmmaimlmmr111JJ1i\mam■mamilhmmh-l?lllCIIDia 

---jlna1rlit11miiql - -----
7· 

/ For understand&ble reasors we have ha.d very l ittle difficulty i 
{ in conveying this anti-authecitarian mood to our youngsters. 

· They 1 vetaken to it like duck to water --

~ -- ----
Now history tells us that aanmam centuries ago during the Hi ddle 

¾thority was in the saddle. Then, 
ages and far into t he Modern AgeJ the prevailing mood was 

quite the opposite of what it is today. fiinmm~mam&il.mmma~mau 

mmmim•mf11mxmfmimamili1DmWa5mam-mamam The highest virtue was obedience 

Thinkers took pride in pointing out the complete harmony of their own 

conclusions with the masters of the past • When iD&@Jal!Udin•milmmam 

maamatatftmi:uumxi!Amxaw■bnamsbl!lmtaxmnimuamta~m•mtaamaaamgr4nm•• 

~lllllzmblm did all this change? Who started us off on this modern 

anti-authority f rame of mind? 
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Now, my dear friends, as long as Descrates posture of intellectual 

indepedndence was applied to ,i g lma \fr=- metaphysics and science 
and scientists 

it proved to be highly benefiicial --- PhilosophersJwere liberated 

from the ph~~~./~irta-of Aristotle and Plato:\ 

They anmmil drew from Descrates the courage to-take a fresh look 

at the universe, its order and ultirmte reality and to this newly 

won philosophic freedom we owe the magnificent rise of the scientific 

age ••••• 

But, dear friends, when you apply this same freedom and 
which Deecrates never intended, 

idependenoe to the reannof ethics , the results are disastrous. 
himself never said 

Descartes dmmmmmiRmaa,s that the free thinking man shouli 

write hie own code of morals and formulate his own right and wrong 

-a he a] rne eeea 1 t - -- but um 1 t did not take long for Descartes 

successors to jump to this conclusion •••• 

The thinkers of the enlightenement came to distinguish 
ethical 

between abee~ute and relative ethical values •• The\absolutes 

■mm~ma~rnn~a• were very few, lliltMlmmcil.mx1Uma■iM11m•1nmlsnm~lllm•mxm 

binding upon all men, but the large mass of socalled moral standards 
~ ~~d 

d Owere really private or social preferences, conventions, customs 

which change from place to place and time to time ••••• 

Then came the German philsopherihopelthauer and taught that there 

really were no ethical abosultuee at all --that all ethics 

were relltive to the will anddesire of each person •••• 

and finally Nietzsche in his "Beyond Good and Evil" 

stated flatly "Theee is an old il us ion and it is cal led Good and evil " 

His contention was that the strorg should use any means to 

develop his strength and that •thical rules were only artidficial 
restrictions by which the small are trying to reetraln the 
truly great. 
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Now what happens to a society when people are released from the 
when they are man liberated 

control of ,e:x i;g ethical authority, •mnmmmrqunameml6meatnfrom the 

dictates of tradition and iimmami111 eaoh is free to write hie own am 

ticket in moral mat ters •• ~-~ 

For of the 20th century has answered 

that question. The moment you free man from the restraint 

of traditional ethical authority, the way is open for the most 

brutal individual to come along and impose his own will~ 

~::i::::s::::•:i:ii:i:::c:~: :4~: ::::::e::dh:n:::mmeirubm 
dakrest period of our time... ( 

Sometimes a gr eat work of art can artioulate the 

experieroe of a whoJegenmeation better than the historian. 

~uch a work appeared. It is a novel that should be read by 

everyone who wants to know wh this age of enl ightened scienw 
ad 

and maximum freedom we also tnesslUl mankind's descent 

tot he deeJ;e st and most r voltir:g levels of savagery ••.. 

The book I refer to is William Golding's hauntingly 

beautiful novel 11The Lord of tm Flie e," 
most profound parables ever written. 

surely one of the 

On the surface, the story tells of a group of .l!.nglish ~t;·f(./ 

Schoolboys who are plane-wrecked on amriDuBmmcmmaibamm an uninhabite 

islani during a neclear war and describes how the;;hgrese 

from innooent fellowship into savagery, sadism and murder. ln the 
end the surtiving boys 
tmqi are saved from total mutual annihilation by the arrival of 

e1Dlhlbdl8mmma■dm an 
ammaumngpc~amt~xhmmmamBm±atakrl!Jlaxalrmtmiaxumze u..ai officer 

'fflmfmlarluhDmmm from a ship which had sighted the isalnd's smoke 
s gna and landed to investiggte. 
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William Golding,a•mmmmmapmmii barely past 50, would still be considered 

among the youngergeneration of contempcrary writers. 

He was brought up ao be a scientist but changed his oourse at Oxford 

to ~he humanities. At the outbreak of Worl~r II he joined the Britis h 
ava 

Navy, saw plenty of a ct ion and finifb ed his reer as commanding 

officer of a rocket ship..... e1e11•milbn As so many other 

~mmpi cbontemporary intellctuals hewrestled with t ,he most urgent 

and terrible question of our time: What made us, mlmbmmmm 

the best educated and scientifically traim:i generation mfhmmmmm1nmmmm 

in history relapse tot he most primitive des ~ructiv,eness, to genocide, 
mra gas-ohambers,and atomic degastation --- t-P-w ci,,.d (,.J.,.(_ J,~SP(Owi;r:;
~ forms of behavior so utterly ll?lmmmmm1111u1J10111 bereft of r aU.onality 

and humanity? I ~1 
Lord of the Flies is ::tJ-ola.:i:ag-4 answer. 

Man, he seems to say, cannot be trusted with total freedom 

mmmmmmmammmllllimsmmm Remove a hority of tradition, mumma•a•mmma 
ammllrll'!bi1pmriii ( as symbolized by the youngboys on the isalnd without 

adult guidance) --take away authority , and the beast in man is 

resurrected. Golding tells us that man cannot be his own 

rule-maker but must be guided, in his youth by the more exnerienced 

adult, and in his adulthood, by the tradition of the past w ich 

stands , so to spea.k as a spiri tua-1 elder above iuhmm us. 
I n,t I 

Never forget, Godling ■mmmmmtuamU , aye to us, that there is _ 1t/.Jl,r~nlf(Q., ·1 

l.t-,~~ ~~ ~ +c~ 1 k, R>lt'f ~ 1 
in the core of man a diabolic force/ *!'fb> mu st at all tines be 

contaire d amtlmmmmnmmmmeui --woe to the gen,eration that relaxes 
according 

its control and allows man to act lbma to his true unrestrict d nature. 
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If Godling's analysis of human nature is substantially rue 1 

and I believe it muui:a;i is 1 then there are several practical 

implications we should draw from his message: 

We have over-stressed indididual freedom and eelf

expression. God help ue if all the eelf gets expressed. 

The crowded juvenile courts. the mounting slaughter@ on the 

highways Qmamemapmmmm!U.llll~ the ummmmme disasterous 

multiplication of sexual delinquency now ~e 

illegitimate birth for every ,;o-babies born in this country 

are all related to a systematic breakdown of :almamm~m!h:rllmm8lJlll!hmamm 

~Rthority and discipline in the home and in the school. 

We have given our yruth more freedom than they can safely handle 

A social worker in the Boston area recently published a stm., 

on "Juvenile Delinouency in Biddle Claes Jewish Families" 
w-R.. , ~ ; ~9v,,r--

The surprisin~iscovery is that ~aw f2tP1 :ring not 
~ fathinw 

in slums ar;_d?f\ socalled deprived ammmabnmibalammamme~tninommooma 

social class --but in affluent •~ammm1s suburbs where there marnmm, 

are spacious homes. parks and recr ational facilities ..•••• 

eamm the author could n~elp but contrast this situation 
th 

with what he remembers o overty stricken, congested 

East-Side fhis own childhood. 

"Then 11 1 s aid the author 1 ••muvenile delinquency wasn't our 

problem. Jewish kids just didn 4 t get into trouble. They didn't 

fight; they didn't drink; they didn't CX>mmit crimes against peoie 

and they didn't commit crimes against property. Juvenile delinquency 
Wp~ 

was all around the Jewish community. but the Jew ~ not part of it 

••... His ~ lture/\ family solidarity and heritage 
provided immuni tyh•. . 
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Now my dear friends, let us not be mysterious. 
the 

What was the unique queal i ty of miam Jewish family lll>tlrl-1=tr.xntrt,ip 

to ~hich our Boston i~ciologist refers? 

The typical East Side Jewish family was patriarchal. 
It had respect for elders --respect for pa.rental authority 
Parents were leader~· di not heist~te to command 

they " 5 · 
and did not shrink rom the full emp!oyme t of their po w""rs 

of persuasion ...nd coercion to keep the kids in line •••• 

~nd waat is the unique quality of our heritage that 

bestows a degree of immunity to moral delinquency according to 

our friend from -oston? 
..... 

Judaism, my f r iends~ 1111mmautmmmmmma is often called a faith 

in the sense of iquammmmidmm creed or set of beliefs --- this is 

a terrible misnomer. For ~udaism is far more than metaphysical 

speculation nbout the origin of the universe and the nature ot God ••• 

Of course we have philosopht~sand mystics whom~ have writen 

brilliantly on t heee aetherial subjects ••• but the main emphais 

of Judaism, ---do not forget it --- is the hammering out 

of a way of life, a discipline and the crf8tion of a community 

organizafton that will enforce these standards •••• 

Judaism limaammmm says "Thou shalt and rlThou shalt not" 

It abounds in commandmEf.lta and prohibitions. 

The whole point of our religion is to act as the Makree --

the Prompter and guide for every human being 

and diec1011ned life, contained within the narrow 

morality ••••• 
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f ' My fr1 eni s, you have heard it said by well-meaing people 

11 let your conscience be your guide. 11 

you 
This iseheer nonsense llmmmmtnmmmmmltdlmm ---how do ta know that 

How do ,r,a know 
your conscience is war th anything? / that it ie true to 

moral values mi1? ~. ~:rf-~Uc 

~>c -ae <..-~~ ,..,_r"},.,Uc/~>rfo-1' 
Judaism does not trust anyone 's private personal conscience ~'Vt 

indammrbmas&alimmmmammmmm,,ma The individual is too li~~ 

in experience and too shortlived to test ethice.l values by himself. 

Judaism I s ap:r:e al is not to 1um11 follow your own individual conscience 

centuries, 

gene r ation , con c enceJ'i known teas as 

- Torah. ~~ 

~ 

r ~ 
<, ¥' 

·c, S-

Last yeaSmmGJa_, dientiguised American liemmam scientist, Dr. "mram Katz 

a specialist in atomic weapons attended a Sabbath service 

at a Reform Temple~n Milwaukee. The rabbi wae pleased to meet 

this ~ammma bril l iant visit~r and asked him why he had come to 

worship with his congreg;ati on. 

Flying back to California, Dr. Katz took time to write the Rabbi 

his ans wer: 

''Why did I come to eervices? I am amazed not by the question, but 

by your apparent surprise that I went. 

tie re ' s why. 
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First, the one, the only important factor that separates the 

civilized from the uncivilized is continuity. We are the i Ltegral 

of thousands of years. I like that. We can, with an act of default, 

sever the fr agile co · nection with history, the reed of the past 

thDough which we breathe the inherited wisdom, et ice, experience and 
They did not choose to be my ancestors, but I 

purpose of those who have been my ancestore ••• /By attending the 

service mmmmmmmmammamm chose to be their descendent. 

My pa.~ts were the b~ of Jews; wi.se, hume-rous, -ethical 

I go to services a a measure of continuity. Do I always 

get guidance, and response and spirituality? NO, not always 

but I never fail to get something --whether it be a new 

idea from the Torah, a new thought engendred perhaps by the rabbi's 

mes sage -- a new dadence to an old prayer. 

' Above all, Judaism ts a group religion. You cant be a hermit 
~/tvt?i'5Ci>-clL9~ 1 

in isolation and be a Jew." Let me add t6"t:H:h: You cant be a 
Jew and be your own law-maker. You can· t pe a Jew if you recognize 
no authority above your own will. Yru cant be a Jew without submission~ 
It is said of the gre t founder of Has idims Israel Baal Shem Tov ~~~fr 

that he or.c e i ntroduced the blowing of tle hof ar on Rosh Hashonah /..., x..x: x:.. 
with theee words: 

In the palace of a king, there are many rooms and each has 

its own lock with a special key but iUl1Jammmatemm~e~mmmmiuamm..~ah~ 

~am• the master key of all is the ax with which it is possible to open 

all the locks on all the gates. ~o it is with the ram's horn. 

there are many different doctrines which will IIIimmm open for you 

•ll LJ-v<-'1"-<JU __:::...::::=----=-~r,----=;~--=--=.:..~ t the ~as t er key 

is bmission of your 
w11 er o s tt~~nf!'-' ou the 
si a h --the br~aking of your wall of _pride 

~ ~~ . • ,1v-l./,.-,.~ 
__ ..,.-;t-r.,_, cl, ~ ,~~c.c_---?n,v-r1rr ~ ;t<'Qet:d~v.J'-Mk~~F-~ J /,-µvt-t.Zt:.~ 
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Your Annual Check~ 

::;\_'14\E g '1J1 
1i( fi &S. J t-iJ~i ";i;keta.t ~ teenager \¥MJ-- rather nervously 

entered a drug store, asked the proprietor to change a quarter, 

hurried into a telephone booth and dialed a number. He left the 

door of the booth open a little and, as a result, the druggist 

couldn't help overhearing the conversation: 

"Hello, is this 362-3344? ••• It is? . .. May I talk 

to the boss? ••• Oh,~ are the boss! Well, then can 

you tell me, do you need a good office boy? •• You say 

you have a good one? ••• Well, wouldn't you like to 

make a change? ••• You say you don't care to make a 

change? ••• I see, that's alright, thank you!" 

The young fellow was about to walk out when the druggist stopped 

him: 

"I'm really sorry you didn't get that job - - b~tter 

1 uck next time!" 

"Thank you for your interest," said the young man , "but 

I ' v e .&2.t t he j ob , anyhow • " 

-]_86 -
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"What do you mean?" -- asked the druggist. 

"You see, 11 said the boy, "that was my own boss ! was 

talking to. I was only checking up on myself." 

Every person wants to find out where he stands. We all need 

a rr.ental and moral check up no less than a physical checkup. The 

High Holy Days meet this need for inventory, for stock•taking, 

tt is known as Ch~shbon Ha*Nefesh, the accounting of the 

soul or self-}udgment. How can you get the greatest possible 

benefit from such a check up? 

ln the first plaCt! 1 you must bt- convinced that you really 

need this exercise for your own inner well being. Look at it 

this way: our souls g~t adulterated, cluttered with the debris 

of unrealized plans and intention5t broken resolutions, betrayals 

and infidelities. Face the fact that each of us has to clean up 

his act. But, bear in mind: we are often the poorest judges of 

our own life, and we do worse in trying to judge others. 

-287 
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Appearance and Reality 

In this connection, the Bible brings us valuable insight. 

The prophet Samuel was told to choose~ as King over Israet 1 the 

best quall{ied of the son's of Jesse. So, SamJel lined up seven 

young brothers, all sons of Jesse, to make his choice. His eye 

fell on Eliab, and he liked what he saw. Eliab was the oldest, 

the tallest and the most impressive one in the family. He was 

about to say, this is our man, when God put Samuel straight: 

"Look not on his face or height .•• people look on the 

outward appearance, but the Lord looks on the heart . " 

(I Sam. 16.7) 

We rrust not be deceived by appearances. A person inside may 

be very different from what he appears on the outside . 

We are trained at an early age to make impressions. My 

mother, God bless her soul, when presenting her darling son and 

daughter to friends, always whispered to us below her breath: 

SMILE -- even when we had nothing to smile about. Later I 

learned, as everyone else, to bow to social etiquette, which 

makes us look interested in company, when actually bored, and to 



say 11 1 am sorry" - even when we feel no rf'!gret or, ''thank you " 

even when feeling no gratitude, just for the sake of a cou rteous 

app~arance . 

'vie mu .•.;t w l p e o f f t he v en e e r o f o u r 

pre t enses and face ourselves the way we are . 
✓ 

· · \J/e mu st 

become aware of the gap between outward appearance and i nner 

reality. 

It is not easy to face oneself in the mirror of absolute 

truth. Rare is a person like Cromwell who ordered the artist to 

paint his po r trait "with warts" and all. 

The Cheshbon Ha-Nefesh 1 is a pa i nful p r ocess. I r, the search 

light of uncompromising truth t rT\8.ny a giant shri nks 1nto a 

dwarf. Many who maintain an outward appearance of poise, 

confidence and success, i n their own h'9art know wherein they have 

failed and how full of fears they are. 

eassess your position, your occupation, your ambition. 

Look at yourself in relationsh i p to your 

family and co-workers. Reaching inward, you will come in touch 

with the real being that js you . If you make that silent 
\\l ',IJ be.. 

confessional review of your life, you 
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liberated from the heavy burden of pretending. You will then 
h h d h f . . Yo\'lfk:pf)ur ave re a c e t e 1 r s t ma J o r go a ! o f ..:t-tt i I M re-~ wh i ch i 

5 '\ 
also known as Yorn Ha-din, the day of judgment. 

• 

T'Shuvah -- Recovery of Your Better Self 

What is the second major goal? It is mak!ng good on the 

decisions that are shaping up inyour minds. It is going through 

with real changes ln your behavior, in-,our treatment of others. 

This process is known as T'shuvah, return to something good and 

noble within, the recovery of~our better self. 

so~e..-y -e,~~ yo J a... ~ ~ 
· '!\toy~ 

.-ID?> flooded the market, ~ ~t:l:~G~:dt a transformer. The thing 

may at first look like a miniature car, but if you move this or 

that part one way or the other, presto, the car is transformed 

into a robot. 

It is all so quick and easy. But, a character 

transformation ~ ~=::t•-r.t~ is a very difficult process. Yet it 

is possible. 

transcendance. 

We believe in the possibility of self-

We believe in the power of any person to be 

virtually reborn. 
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We Jews are optimists. That is why we change the Torah 

covers to white on the High Holy Days in keeping with Isaiah's 

sentences 

"Though your sins be red as scarlet, they shall be as 

.-wh i t e a s s now • " ( I s • 1 • 1 8 ) 

Never say i t i s too 1 ate • 

If you consider any change in your life or character, what 

counts ls the first step. A traveler once asked a townsman in a 

strange and isolated little town: 

"What is this place famous for?" The native thought 

and then answered: "Well Mr., this is a good starting 

point for any qther place in the wor l d." 

o~ore 
/\is a good starting point for a new 

beglr.ningJ ~• a time for decision., a time to boost your will 

to make changes with confidence that change is always possible. 

The Ge rma n roman t i c poet , Nov a 1 i s , once s a i d , "ch a r act er i s 

a perfectly educated will." 

~101-



A huge number o! our people are 

"Facade Jews." The old historic culture with Its moral grandeur 

has been knocked out. Ther~ is nothing left inside. They are 

Jews on the outside, they've got a Jewish facade. B1Jt they are 

empty inside. 

YiJ.-mCJ_ !:aye Ii ·ii c..£ ner: L tha ~ j-6-ei BO&t ti= of Bl: 45::ter ~.:s 

llils s%!,lciiJ&i 3 i!l-lJI. t -. 5F-s, '1/e can bui !d 

a more beautiful sanctuary for our assemblies and celebrations. 

But only™ can refurnish the sanctuary within your heart. 9nly 

,l2!t can develop the Jew inside, luminous with knowledge and 

resonant with the values of our people. Only you can close the 

gap between what you are, and what you know you should be. Only 

you can transform the veneer of Judaism into its substance; .2.!l.1.1. 

~ can change from the Judaism that is ~tended t <> one that is 

practiced. 

Four thousand years of history have called us to be God's 

witness, as the people of the Bibl~, and to be messengers of His 

law. the foundation of our security, dlgnlty and freedom. Let us 

make sure that we Jews know the message and let our lives witness 

to our beliefs. Amen. 
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We are brought togehter by our various needs. 

Few of us are on the same track we started out on. Most of us 

have been forced to change the course of our life more than once. 

But let us not be too hasty in judging evil what may yet turn out 

to be good. 

As we contemplate our most personal existence, we have a gnawing 

sense of incompletion. So little of what we aimed for, hoped for 

and dreamed of is ever accomplished. What, if any, significance 

does our life have? 

I found the answer when looking at an empty but impressive chair 

which you may see on a pedestal in the synagogue of the Bratislava 

Hasidim in Jerusalem's famed Mea Shearim quarter. Reb Nachman 

Brat/slav was so revered by his followers that they would not 

appoint a successor after his death in 1811. So they left his 

chair empty. Many years passed. •tldf,he Bratislava Hasidim 

moved to many places throughout the world. A large number settled 

in Jerusalem while Reb Nchman's chair remained in Russia now ruled 

by the Soviet Union. Forbidden to remove the chair and bring it 

to Israel, the Bratfslava Hasidim who were still in the Soviet 

Union devised a plan. They disassembled the chair and distributed 

its many little pieces among those Hasidim who, after years of 

waiting, might perhaps be permitted to leave and go to Israel. 

So it was done. Piece by piece, Reb Nachman ' s chair was smuggled 

out of the Soviet Union and after many, many years the chair 

was reassembled in Jerusalem and -- miracle of miracles -- not 

a single piece was missing. 
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What is the significance of our own personal existence? Each 

Jew should think of himself as a small fragment of the values and 

sanctities of our people. Each of us carries within himself a 
l b 

spark of God's holiness but, when we put ourselves together in 

true community, we create, so to speak, God's throne. We, 

together, are the receptacle of His holy presence. This is what 

our life is all about. Each of us is essential in creating the 

righteous community. We need every Jew to help provide here on 

earth a place for God to dwell in. 

AMEN 



JOH SERMON DRAFT AUGUST 16 (DATE OF DRAFT) 

The magic of Rash Hasbaoab is the joy of re11oioa_Jhe rene~l -
of ties that bind us together. Religious beliefs, verbalized 

in prayers, and a theological consensus, expressed in solemn 

ritual, are indeed very profound matters for religious thinkers 

and philosphers to ponder, but for our people at large, the -
central and primary Rosh Hashanah experience is reunion, the 

gathering together as family groups, as friends, as brothers 
,,-- ---------------------
and sisters of our people . That is why we take so seriously 

our Rosh Hashanah greeting card mailing list and why it is 

so very important to us to be seated together with family 

and friends . The fact that 11 togetherness 11 is the first and 

foremost object of Rosh Hashanah is brought out by the 

original name of this holy day. In the Bible , this day is 

never called "Rosh Hashanah " (New Years Day) , -- that is 

a much later designation . The original biblical term for 

this holy day is "Mikra Kodesh, " a"holy assembly ." Sounding 

the shofar originally may have been just a signal for 

bringing the people together . 

In this light, those who prefer to sit in their own room 

and read the prayerbook by themselves in the privacy of 

their home are missing the most important part of this 
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following-----we are physically and psychologically interdependent-

So much more damaging and deplorable is a spreading life style 

which promotes excessively privatizing tendencies. 

I shall not again bewail the already much lamented 

disintegration of the American family . With one out of 

five children in America presently growing up in a single 

parent home 9nd the mother most often working, an ever

growing portion of our people are experiencing accentuated 

loneliness and emotional deprivation of incalculable con

sequences. 

I should like to focus tonight on the so-called 

normal family, whose way of life, intentionally or 

unintentionally, tends to split off and isolate each 

person. Privacy, once the blessing -- or if you wish 

the curse -- of the affluent few, has become the 

obsession of the many . We build homes with three 

bedrooms and four bathrooms. Nothing is to be shared 

any more. Whereas the one-car family was still forced 

to plan shopping trips and various chores together, the 

more typical suburban two/three/or four car family 

encourages each to run off by himself and keep his 

own schedule. .The daily family meal, which used to 

unite the whole family and provide daily opportunities 
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for communication has become a rarity . Not infrequently, three or 

four family members will each gobble down their hamburger alone at 

a different McDonald's. 

And when, at last, all happen to be around the same table, 

or together in the living room, one or several family members are 

likely to put themselves out of circulation with their wispy 

Walkman set hooked up to their ears. In our electronic fantasia 

land, a generation is emerging whose inter-action with other 

human beings is rapidly diminishing while the "input'' of 

televised or taped programs is growing. It is a generation whose 

playmates of flesh and blood are being replaced by the computerized 

wizards of Atari. 
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''And now, I1rael, what doth the Lord thy God 

require of thee, bu t to fear the Lord Thy God, 

to walk i n all Eis waye and to love Him ••• ~ 

Dt. 10.12 

Note the apecial emphaia in Micah as in Moses on 

WHAT DOES Tt-s'E LORD REQUIRE? 

..., 
I wonder if you can feel the major difference between the Biblical ,. 
and t he modern anprc,.ch to reli gi on? 

The t~pically modern approach ie not to s peak of the requirements 

at all, but to etre sonly t he advantages religion has to of f er. 

You hear today a grea tdeal about how religion will give 

you peace of mind, and cure 9ou of insomnia, and keep your f ~~ily 

to gether, and to clinch t he argu ent, the Uni ve r sity Research Oemperation 

recently compiled stati stical proof t hat men a nd wo men 50 years old 

who were active church-members are likely to live 2½ years longer 

than i nactive church- members. 

All thoae writers and s pe aker s who t ake it u pon t hems elves 

to sell relig ion seem t o have taken a les son from the advertising 

profession whose fimt rule is to praise the -oroduct and keep 

quiet about the price. 

It is all part of the grand illusion of the 20th century that 

you can get somethi ng for not hing. 

In politics, t he most successful move~ent are t hos e that 

make t he biggest promises wit hout tel l ing t he peo ple abou t t he price. 
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Fascism getsthe people all excited with dreams of conquest and 

glory. 9ommunism, with promises of me Rsianic fulfill ment, 

but neit he r says anything about the r egimentation , the co ncentration 

cam s, t he seceet police and t he maas purges t hat are requi red. 

And here in our West ern democracies --who do you thi nk 

is more popular: the politician who promises more benefits from 

t he state, or t he one who tells the people how much it will 

cost t hem? 
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~ ~ 

A great Chri s tian thinker, the Danish theologian Soren ,. ,.. 

Kierkegaard, was fra.nk enough to admit that the Church 

has accomplished so little because it played up the promise of 

salvation i nstead of atre csing the discipline of mo ral & religious 

requirements . 

A relig ion that demands noth i n is a waste of time. 

It is a futility. It will do not h i ng. It might ae well not be. 

a good many 
nremlh'8J'l'le-m@KUtlltml 

I grea tly fer tha t t his is just the kind of r e ligion rntlllllbod mAny of 
wd to ~ams ---a Judaism without dernarrla, a Judaism tha t will not 

i nterfere with your routines, nor interrupt your weekends, t ha t will 

not co nflict with bueineea, nor take time to observe. 

Ar eligion which should entertain the c hi ldren, require a minimum 

of education and gladly cancel its classes i n favor of any confltting 

dancing lessons, elocution lessons, dramatic lessons, or basket 

ball or baseball practice; a religion which will rearrange \ts 

holidays to fall on days when there is ne-et public school n or 

business. In short a religion which never does anything 

i nconven ient, nor dema nds a personal effort, nor~quires anything 
study, praye r a nd meditation. 

10 time co nsumi ng as imiDar11mmllaammpx.tiraJe)lrmh.tlirL'(g•mamamme(lt11b•ttr,1,r11 

WHAT 0TH T'E ORD RE IRE OF THE ? 

·ow let us face it. If we are God•• crea t u ree and Hie servants, 

then He wante something fr om ue. 

Micah 's a pproach to relig ion. 

And fundamentally that is 
!!I 

HAT OT TI E OR REQUI E FT .F.E? 

~ote, the que s tion ie addressed to the i ndividual. Something ie 

required of you. 

with your life. 

You are accountable to God for what you do 

a good many rnmm 11_..,. __ _ 



When you are i nteres ted in an item of some value, you ueually 

offeP a deposit as pr oof that you are serious. 

~y do you belong to the Jewi8h faith? 

why did you join a synagogue? 
at all 

Ar e yo 1 mmamm• serious ab ut living the life which our holy 

demands? 

Then bet t er get used to meeting requirement@. 

And what are you willing to o- ive up as your way of showing that 

you really mean t o be a Jew? 

••hat deposit, what i nvestment of yourself are you wil i ng to make 

i n t his Pew Year to si&l~nijr~ii1t½Ba,tlhr.tent? 

Ar e you capable of choo sing for yourself a religious discipline, 

a few requf~tmen••d requirement a which you will vow in your heart to 

keep? 

Let me mention 3 to start with: 

1. Will you r ead the Bible --a page a day -- to fi nd out for yourself 

what uod really requires of the human being. 

2. ill you give practical evidence of your wish to promote 

justice a nd brotherhood, by becoming active i n a.t lea.st one 

mmrim organization t his yP.ar? 

3. ill you inwardly bind yourself to use a part of every 7th day 

for your own sanctification thin year? 
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Now there is a legend about~e stones that Abraham 
~ ~ilJ!t~ used ror the altar. Many years ~rvacob, t he son of Isaac 

~nd grandson of Abraham, pa ssed that way aft ~r he~i~ft his home 

to escape from the wrath of his brother Esau.p 

He rea ched a _place near Mt. Moriah just as the sun wa .. ~ sinking. 

~) )) f.) J) J~JC p/ J)j I J {;e 

of rocks. 

of the golden 

ladder between earth and heaven which suggested to him a glori~us 

future:-,' 5~ 1 ~ oU~v- b~lf ~ ~s (iw~4- f,{e-wf w-~·l;i; ~ p~s f-..J'"'fl/o"/f, 

J?-ro6--~ hf½J J~s ~b -d J_ 

1
dreamft· h~st. dr(.am t'= '. rih 31116£ ~&:s. of l;Ls 1 m ~ /~-/ f::i-4 _ 

aco ,a~enni ess ugi ive, was ric -- ric in memory. 

~ ~>-d ~~ ~o t t en
1 

hi,:' fathe r ana grandfather; I,,_ '-';v<S ' (R J ft:L{;:~ 
'1'fieir suffer· n a , t eir joy, t.rJ.ei he.1 oism , their ho.f!eS were alive 

in him. ~ Be cause he honore his ~as t, aacob had a future. 

mln§tmltfMttJX~u.wn~ta.xQl:x1!~@:km~mxL1lt~s:in~dt:xih:ianxmlltmxmordrl:Krriacm<i:miR:ix;aan~ermm 

The generations behind him, in his mind's eye wer e walking before 

him as models,mmnl examples ana. guides f or life? A,..c/ .So tf- ~-:r ~ 
~1,vrh,.'1~!"_.!}J~~P~ r~d f-~{'-a>f--~d ~ s 
~~cu.d..WfM-.p-~r 

It is ap~ropriate to a s k at the turn of a new year, how much 
) 

we have changeQ. 

What is the great st single difference between the Jew of 

t oday and that of only a genera t i on ago ?--F 
Bi olugically, Ii:l.Ib.m we do not realty differ fr oh t he : a s t 

generation~~ Our genetic stock is basica~~Y t he same . 

~Iillnli:uhmmihih¥..,,- amgmlIUMlHlmrhmm!Wll~m In r eligi olA.S beliefs , there has been 

no change'- et..-Ve have t he ,SaJJ, e variations between Orth. Conserv. 

and ~eform that existed 30 years ago . - i S§ 

, ,, 01eml9-B ot~'- Y liH3 geoa or.. g --=--

1.!-rl i 1 i r i I 5 ; l €1 :& si111=m1 tile 

r . @ I GI aL£0li ag~ 

: ,-"\ il + ni =.+ , nruJ · L:L ll.S w J I l I :.. s::, I ,& I, .. ::a;. iii -, ■ Cl !1"1!1-. I ........ - p 

t · " rt( ±se)f.1 ml"H4H<f~ I 
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In ~oint of ethics;) 

CJews were --~ industri ou.s , amo1 ti 0us f or ed.ucation , family-minded 

fhil a nthKopic and1on the whole a consp icuously e thi cal people./ 

---and these charat e r1s vics still apply,7? · 

BUT THERE IS ONE lfiifiilm'mfilmlti!illBBGzBEE'B BIG DIFFERErCE: 

A geneY'ati on ago Jews had a memory , --and today they seem to 

have lost it.-p 
.1-1. gen,era i on ago, t he avera ge .i-1.merican Jew was still in contact 

with the rich traditi on of his forefathers in the old country. 

LanQSllianschaften and synagogues
1

fo~nde u by reoft@ of the same 

extraction, preserved the ruemuries of olden times .-;,:::> 

Grandparents , living toge t her with t11G i r cti dr n
1 

marb.dl2dxmxmxmtmEm~RmRmxmxm*mxmfmifmxmxmxm~mRffiX~atmmm 
saw t o it that the home reflected Jewish tr~dition . 

Yiddish w&.. s s poken, and Yid.dish humor and y· Mi sh song 

crea ted a Jewish emotio1,.2..l mileu whi .1.. e t he Yi ddish newspaper 

iii~~~~e~ntimate coii tact with the Jewish world .7? 

Cor~1,c, n._,, ence with .t.uro_fiean r &latives travel l ed back and forth anc 
us 

k e_p alive to the neeQS of u. r people? The Zimtiist Blue box 

or s ome other charity "Pushke 11 created a sense cf personal 
:t 

par ti cipa tion .. ~ tiich penny drop_ ed in to'1fel t like an act 
of Jewish so_ i dar i ty. ~ 

There was also the Jewish str--e t downtown , f lavored with 

t he aroma of old coun try deli cacies, ,,..the Hebrew shop- si"-,ns 

~n$ the va rious Jewish type s and characte rs • ..,The ~eopl e hurrying 

home Erev Shabbes with their fre shly baked Cha l l ah, the 

mounting excltementof a~1 roaching fe s tivals anu the gay turbulence 

of Simchas Torah and Purim. jf=> 
We a r e now raising a generat1 vn with none of thes e asso ciat i ons 

and no such emoti0-al ties. A genera~ ion that has forgotten 

the pas t; 1or go tten is the l anguage, f orgotten is the song, 

fo rgotten the joy, f orgotten the warmthand f eeling of being Jewish.? 
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WHAT THIS I•J.~iiNS Il'li T EitJv, S OF J E-.VISH SCRVIVAL I ~ AMERICA HAS 

B~EN bRCuGHT our ~N A !"11 J Ott A~TICLE CJhic~ fN.~s fu.ttJ:t{e:.d LA.sf-'ld~ 
by one of the nation's most widely read magaizines. CJ 
Ehe article was publm:ilhed by "Look" magazine under the title 

"THE VANI SHUJG ALt,J.tICAN J .KW " r 
.It- Wcl5 b~s.ed fh-----. 

.8J e : t· Jo £ a recent statistics tha t showed an aston ishing 

rise in the rate of intermarriage. Two sample communities 

Washington ,a.c. and Manhattan, N.Y. indicated a jump 

fromlt % BruH. ~ffl&iW~rrili!lJte among first generation Jews to 

the present rat e of 18% interma1ria 6 e in this genera t ion 

while more isola ted a(eas such as Iowa reported an int~rmarriage 

rate of 42%. r 
ifimminmilim1llmtliih ~~ ~q ;1 & t t-err r~ 

Altho~0 h a high rate of inte rmarria6 e is for a minority 

group a very real threat to its survival, my object tonight is 

not to focus upon t he vroblem of i n~ermarriage. 

fEkmxmx~D1EmN.mxrnD1.«.mfmmiilxN1Jq1Xm»ihmn.EmatmRllimn:t:m±mz:mmsmRI11 
--

T~ is is not to say that we are unmindful or unconce ned 

with the peculiar tensions and personal ~mrobmmmm family 

problems that chara ct erize t he majority of interma~riages.~~~'-L 

ffikmxID:Dl.Rmfmmm~liNJD.JllgNm:KmxmmnmnNifixril:mhmmmmm.mrhm@mm 1~ ~ 

+H 91~ fact that the incidence of divorce, separation or annulment 

among i n termafried courtes is fo ur times greaj.ter than among those 

of common relig i ous m.Ihinmrhm and ethnic background! L /1>-d we.~ 

~-ikJ;:;.A'g}l_,1L~s
1 
Ci~ -;ie

8
hs bufHfEJg 1,,,e fae; t M~· ---.. i. .... :~mrhmrh.mmm ttrlll il:uil a number of 

intermarried coupl~ave found complete haepiness,r,ite •11 

s1J b 1;rr· ,1:·c,s 
Tonight there is only one aspect ~ID this problem of Inter~arria e 

to which I want to call your close attention --and that is 

the question as to nb I L PP 11 £ t I 1 1 slii6tJBH3 

.d J ; , I I t 81 , , r I f, e ; 11 i O , 1o8 , 1 eiJ E&1ii L3 £ which way azfhhey and 

bheir children likely to go in their relig i ous bel onging? ? 
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A .,,,.~~~r.s 
number of studies and surveys show that many, ~ the majority 

of mmmmmmmmminm![lmmmmm.m non-Jews marrying J ewsJ would ai thi I willi gly, even 

gladly> adopt the Jewish faith or mri:lfuihiillll@h1¥IDmmm![lmm loyally 

coope r ate in creating a Jewish home Ifimmm IF, and this is a 

decisive if4°they felt that their Jewish par tne r really cared deeply~ 

This leads us to the crux of the matte r which we want to examine 

closely tonight. r 
How deeply does t he American Jew of this generation car e 

Fl 

to preserve his Jewish identity? '7? 
irungmmmJ1Imriuhmmmag 

A note a major difference between the American 

th~t of a generat i on a~o. ago, 

mmmmrpmmmmmm in rmarriage for a Jew wa s an agqn1z1n 
Today percentage of our~ollege 

qgony mmmm.mmmmnun, no tug at their heart no of conscience 

at the thoughtof sepa(a ing community. 

A genera~ion ago, the Jew was 

limmm generally no faith Ihinm.mmmrhinmmm except that 

he ¼as overcome by love -

reluctnntly and mmm often 
tlt-::i_ (...,..rz,,,.,rl~ 

a rule ~mihmmmm yielded to this lo e 

delay. / 5 /1,. s f·HI fr<-t. -1-od ~ ":--
Today, m.emlim.~im.Xl3Nti.xlh · mm 

C?!,.~d b· 
is~ not only W 
;,.JgZ:~d;;-f erni t i e s and s or ori t i e s 

the huge ·ncrease in intermar riage 

i:e:'esg l. f 

a lessen ing of 

enerally , but maybe the mos t 

hich the rise in intermarriage is 

Jewish c0nscimo~sness in 0ur youth. 

At Brandeis University , a Jewish sponsored college 

wLos e enr oLlment i s a l most entirely Jewish, of the students 

t ney ctid no t ~bject to 

3 of the students uf I, lie I I l g~ sai d 

Judaism as a religion, agree ing 
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The same :pe rcentage,$ 66% who said they were will ing to 

intermarry, also expressed disagreement or i ndif f er ence 

with reference to Jewish bel i efs and trs.<iiti n .:._JJ=> 
It MJo they know these beliefs and trad tion ~ 

Now comes ~ I 1 isill9ve ::i.s=- the real shock of the Look magazine 
/{;-E)~1'½ (k.op,1t1~ ":P+ 

article . ii.i...SU 1t!11g ~?one orthe most knowledgable expert~ 

the national progr&m director of Hillel, Rabbi Alfred Jospe, ~>~, 
la 

"The religious beliefs of the avefag e Jewi s h college 

students are largely olurred reproctuctio11s vf vague 

childhood notions, of no significance as an active and 
C-.., IDJ,J e::..l i n6 fo rce in the life of the students .•.• Typically _____ / 
t he J ewi sh s tudent brings a shattering amount of Jewi sh 
i .Lli t '"' racy to the campus. 11J 5 

' 

This is a terrible indictment of t he:: t otal ~ education 

p r ogram of th e Jewish commun ty a t hu~e and i. .. the syangogue. 

Somehow we have mc..na0 ~d to rais e a generation rb.in.m.mmmmmrb.mmgmm 

w ,.J..cn in its ruaj o i ty, no l onger has I an emoti onal ti e .. i th 

our pas t~intellectual acquaintance, net to m~~ili~~~~nappr eciation, 

01 our he tit&g'J I;(,- a youth basically ignorant and iliiterafs Je:':.:/ 

Where have we failed~ 

Is it because l½ hour a week of §unday Sch06l is insuff icient "'L 

t · fs r I a 1 2 or '?> 

Is it be ,__aus e S v ~ny parents Jina. weak momentJ,1 al J_ow t he ir 

00ys todrop out aft er Bar Mitzvarythus r ,__ m, ving them from 

Jewish educa tion in the most i @Jr~ssionable adolescent years? 

Is it because t he average Jewish home has~ removed 

eve. y vestige of Jewishness -- the Shab1es Kiddush, the p ~Y ~~ 
before meals , vh E; n1 6 ht.,.time prayer , ttie lanr¥iy ]ia±:§.r, 

the Sukkah $ the Hanukkah celebr~t ion j an~ tm family Seder? 
1 

Is it because Jewish~tudy circles or personal r eaQing ll<izi.l>. 

of the ~ible and Jewish literature have n e"t-"ta~en hold? T 
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iiNW:xm!3::m.ld.>, mem 

·1,ho ever and wha t ev t., r is t o blame_J--mm:=i:::bc:n~;:::=~:ca::t!:-

EI~ re r 9 P7i1 § ,,~lite ¥ bi ·es the i ndisputabl e f.). c t i s t ha t 
mxmxmfrnxmimx:nmpxm~m~mNihRmx~gmxm~mKm 

v. e have s own ignorance and a r e now f eaiing a s imilation; 
a,mi tiim.£ eceden te<'.1 a lieJ:P birn m:m➔z+.w>J0-11rnnmr-+ 1 , - t. ~ ....... v Jll:mw Ul.W..W.w.,mJa..U,U __ _, WP7 • : I J i JI f't:t-J ,.. go• 
we have~ sown negl ect and are now harvesting &l i -nati on from 
th t:b "3'.S 'IP e Jewish heritage. // 

But t h~ re is an other consequence of our fail ure 

in educati oj ---- a psychological eff ect whi ch mcy bl 

even more serious than i n v r1.uc..rri age, s omething which t he 

a rt _cl e i n "Look" does n ot ment i :n but whi ch i s m.p'1Jllaen:rbLib.m 

a pparent tom~ 

Soon a f ter my r e turn f rom Israel, the questi on I have 

been asked most often is 

"!'ll)c; t do you mi s s most about Israel 7 NMNNMNNl'~~t)unmr . .l. .l. JP 
~mmmill.amemm:mrtunmmmm.mtMI. __!/ 

I coula. answer the ques tion with a r ef cl· nee to t he timmmrhr, 

sceni~ beauty of the land -- t trcnsparent blue of Lake 

lo oking towara snuwca ~ Mt. Hertn and ~he 

Galil --~-t h~ majest and f i~ ce 

t he ' e~e - - ~ opical a ndance 

of the Valley and he incomparable mountains 

of ed by Gol den J e rusalem ••.•• 

I could answer the question mmmn and say I miss the excitement 

and fervor of a na ti on in transition,. the fever of pioneering ,r z >-±-

@ I ier and fulfillment -:-:jf r coaj_d say t hat I miss the fas cination 

of a people melting 40 different nati onal mmmmgmmmmdm 

.-e]jc1 c ii J 1 • , e 1. backgrounds into mrnmmmrmiimllliilmmm:rbfM}m.m.Hl.m:rb.inmmu'Jm.blnmm 

one nation.1(?t~BS lftaking boJd ~ocjaJ. ~xperieetts uitl:l. different 

forms of society coexisting ~id~ by side •••• ~ 

~ut ihere is one thing I miss even more. 

What I miss most is an attitude! 
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It is the attitude of total 

self-consciousnes~ 
Let me illustrate. 

self-acceptance.~the lack of all 
j 

A week ago1consternation;nmmmilllill'irmm was felt in many cnr r a I> 

American Jewish quarters at the news that the Ecumenical 

eo u.ncil had. rejected fort he time being a declaration 'd hsolv,1-..{.__ 
,F y-0 .,.__ cf 

a people ¼es Keti te ~0 blame, for the 

a grave o many Jewish leaders) 

especially those of our defence and public relati ons 

ffikm1ID-hmocmxmgmtfuymfmlrhxmhm.m 

It is an almost universal opinion that thecharge of deicide) 

this most gruesome and ancient libel;which long ago has been 

exposed as a historic lie, is the deepest root of antisemitism. 

' It was hoped~ that mmmmimmmm~nuammMtu1:unmh, a f ter all 

the horror of minmmi'nmmri:un~olf ~Hitler~~n::mr 

and the martyrdom of 6 million Jews the vhristian church would 
• . 'N__ r<:A~ ~ ct 

purge itself ~~~m~mii;l::i=::t:» - ~~/ 
t.,IU..R.. ~ -? .:>5~tf ,,.,_ 

ormer e · an ma 

cardinals, we were assured)were deeply sympa thetic and 

eager to express their friendshi p for the Jewish people 

----but the news is tha t nothin0 will come of it. 

The news, which is no news, is mmm.rh how little we can rely 

on the sympathy and friendship of others when we really need it • 
.SL _G;}~w...~~ s-~ rs fi-2.. s/'r-+ w-i.f~d ;,.~,p 
It is in this connection that the Israeli attitude s~.?nds out 
in con trast with ours. 

idmnam2mlli:mmp:t~xm:tmtm:dum Let me assu.ee you that the Israeli 

is not phased~e~stf'~y the refusal of the Ecumenical Council 

to rescind the antisemitic elements in the Ehris t ian tradition. 

He does not worry about the opinions of other~:> 

I attended a party given in Jerusalem by an American profess or 

rilmmmmmmm for the well-known novelist James Michener who is now 

gathering material in Israel for a llmmk new book. 
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mmmmmmrnm.m The hos t was eage r for Mr. Michener to mee t some of 

the most representative Israelis.~Among his guests were members of 

the Knesset, judges, university pro fesso rs, journalists and one of 

Israel's most fam ous raconteurs, Dr. Zev Vilnay, author of many 

guidebooks, ~ :ma.I.J of fW> kJ.111& ®is and~rem:endous personali;;_;I' 

"How does the Sabra differ from,. other Jews? 11 asked Mr. Michener. 
-~~-{l.-. 

Dr. Vilnay answered. I'll 1Ui b4 the difierence with an 
··,, 

event that hap~enea right here in Jerusalem during the war 

of Inde~enQence. The Arab Legion in the old city was giving 

us a ha rd time. 311!;1lies to oJJr sooti 011 "e ,Terns21mti were tlgt 

c.a,mi ng t l:i:rongh, Tae Fe B:dl had oeen cut. Tho/"EfHl were.....get ting r eady 

for a breakthrough. I walked into a commana- post not far from 

the Damas~ Gate where the old and new city are sep~ra ed by 

t he large 1..,hurch of Notre Dame p,;l i i-: i llf- 11 s compound of 
/ 7 

bu.L ldings • ~ . · - 0 on a comrr..anding height, 

The question aros~ a t ou c omm nd-post, hall we o 
/C' ~ - <l'J (h~ p ~ 

occupy the ';_hurch --?tA few yard away- was 

most sacred place, the Church of th e Se~ulchre. 

mmmt slmkmx~xmemRIDwmmmmmrnmmmmmmIDIDJfufimiru:wilmgm~mmm~·~rmJ!l.IjlllllJ.lllllll.b___---,..,._-At-;:----z'1tr:7r"7A. 

What would it do t o public opinion?---
A young officer, born in Israel, 
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He acts i L terms of his own w.mgmm.e:m:h+11hrh:s:u,0.wJ11mxaxme::mip n eeds and 

judgment and doesn't seek approval by -.> th vrs . 
He is self-reliant • He has the pride and assu_ ance of one who know~ 
He i s hims e 1 f • amunrnmme;.mnnmlbmmmmmrrililmmID-ihmeuruammmyihmmyimmihmminQ,__h o he i s .J 
The Israel i is the Jew who has re-gained his spine. ·n;;> 

A, J (.,~lfi;r).r V':ltt~ I (,..~S dF £ '; -~l ~ _u 
~~ ,1-.f il-~'f E) i..M..-~J .;.._ ii. ( - ~ 0 ~'°'t-'cJ · o l,!le merican Jew, ho .. \a,,l>, · his wav~r ing sense of 

~d -
i dentity, hmEdfuJ emsmmm~mmmminmmmmmmrllin. hM· f defence complex. 

No s ouner uoes he open his m uth, when he inmmmmmmmfil£Lmmm 

mmmwmc. takes a pµblic opinion ·pnll t1Z> r' i nd out what 

his neighbors ti He about~DM He is nervous, 

he isn' tmmr11mmmmminrhmrb.mmwrm sure about his own worth • ""{"tQ_, fr...,;,-ft-. iS 

Me have more ~ - Qefence agencies than~rims115i!!!•Ee°~:,.l,.I.&'"'_.........._ __ _ 
O!Nv-
~ hand The A11, 

Je · sh 
,nmittee, 

mmittee, 

in College doe sn't know ~ha t we are 

defending and whe ther rh!hrnrhmmm:mmrhin it is worth d ef ending. 

He does not know what it is to be a Je:1/-.,&. _and so he is s pineless 

about his Jewishnes~ ,4•J Jifl ff* Jp 7 ·Pt/- ti~ I 'f:::J-

WITHOUT KJ, _.,1 LJ. GE THEhE WILL BE NO PRIDE 

AND WIT HG UT PRIDE :m:r.itatLltLhB TliEnE WI LL BE NO SELF-IRFS RV P TION. 

2500 year s of our experience as a ~ispecsed people have taught us 

Jews can survive aa:£!!S;;r;;:::◄k~f~1s=::;;::i;;:e;;;:sg:ci;:i11~q~1• only one le .s son: -if they mainta in a diaspora of ~ear ning, if they know their 

tl Diaspo 
'°ari s t 

it:) 

i:;$ t ] 
a e .is ence as possi le only 
crats f his ory." 
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on 

be our no. 1 priority in the immediate future. 

mmtw;m 'l m k:::..> 

I~ P J 3 ou to consider seri ously this year ¥-nsu~-~t· 
] ~:In~ ,s oJS-...------------------#-----1/ , ~ use . l!;ii' tim or religious school education 

.ihJ a.ding at leas t another day of i i1 s t ruction c~ he "i'c/dRd • If~ 
fz,a r 1 :/j?, b::t ; 7! ; !:' . . 

2/ Drop out's fL , = "' .... n before Confirmation -must be firmly re s isted 

by all parents t o whom Ihmmmmx11i;:1mx:mtroraufixmMm~xmk.m:tmxm-1urmm 

it matters that their children remain Jewish "p 
mtmzmxm.mmmmamxfu~mXIDXJBNIDNIIIXm6lliN~XID0mmmmhi.mmnJmamx1rnMIDKID.~IDXIIl.rhJJ1 
Ihinmrh 

3/ There is l r Cii ~i's t , 1 • f merit in the suguestion by 
Rabbi Balfour Brickner in his • J b±&d g article entitled 

"A Blue Print For Jewish Survival" in the current issue 

''An1erican Judaism '1magazine. Rabbi Brickner believes that 
r,,ir 11l 0: ~ 

~f •• c rea.l.l:y wane co% J ( ag 1 "'±' 11e you:ng meR aE:El. women wbote Jjfe 

,vill be :suffu.ESed with a lmo'1Yl:r@d.gg ef a,n9. a. gemmitroen+ ta ,Tudaj ~m,· 

~ we need to create qual ity institutions of educat i on weer~ the 

bes t and bright est of our y 0ungsters can have their general learning 

laced through with the insights andvdlues of Ju:laism --in other words 

Jewish sponsored prep-schools which would orient our youth toward 

Judaism rather than toward s ome form of Protestantism. 
h ,, ,, I• 

Why should there not be a Jewish Andover or Exeter where the classics 

of Judaism would be incorporated 1
1
~: a classical education:_? 
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Is it logical to press u~on our youth an education 

in ethics, theology, and the clas sics of the Jewiai 

spirit --and at the same time tolerate an indescribable 

ignorance of these values among our adults? 

Is not 4al 3 L5 adult illiteracy a more urgent 

problem than schools for the young? 

as aske 

accepte · compul 

peace time, d not als 

tion. Is sp·ritual secu 

secu ity 
prog am 

'fflCieforP, Hi iii] :b i i '1:l 

verybody says the home is the most important place for 

moral ana religious training~~iut who directs the home 

if not adults? 

do not know themselves ?P-<:;~~Jc:':~:16&2~~ 
e ; - e1 ·7 f t i a, -IP a1v:i't?mrof1rnqp•s i 1 

in 

duca 
ary 
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The story is told of a @mJBmm man who travelled a long 

distance t o t ake possession of a palace which he ha~ inherited. 

At last he entered the magnifi cent grounds and was thrilled 

to pass the mmm~ml'li.ifu&ili gates into the pa lace a building of 
J) i.._{';J. O"'-"-- S-0-l-v ~tZk~.s I~,,. .J 

extraordinary be auty . l'=B. P 1111JFthe ciu'ef-butler1 
who greeted his new mas'ter wi t h a silent bo~ 

Seeing the table se t for dinner , the man.., !f J; famished by 

hunger
1

sat down and ordered the meal. A few moments later, 
l,~-rrJ 

the butler returned with a ~mmrhmm glass of wat ~r and aAcrust of 
l\ 1/' 1

l 

~=~bread . mmmmmmm~mWha t._ is ~~tl.i/lc)sked the new owner 

oft he palacey The butler explained t hat the 

rich surroundings were his inheritance , t I ~ l s }7QMed t o 

; :,l3 fflain t • ze--
--a-L~&a±~a~i~~~a~1~i~i~~a~rn+-ia... but since he himself had not yet 

contributed anything to its maintenance, he could hardly 

expect ~?r~. P 
We inmmm~mmd are the heirs of a grea. t heritage , but if we 

l)Jl,.SOII~ 
do not c ontribute our,~ share of study, we shall be spiritually 

f &mished in t he very mi dst of i!:....F 
Itwas Germar_J's greatest mind , Go e the , who said: 

l\ What you have inherited from y our fathers, 

you must yourself acuire in order to possess it.fi 
. {1\-...J ~ µe..; /~~ ~ 5-;;>.:J .I.,; J J, ,) J)/C l:>-)::) ;).J).,c~ i)r/ 

1.\ Ok f::, l)i,):f --w,(?l•c;~ ~ .. , 1 t;t-7:'~ ~ ~sd{I t,v;// he~ ~ -~ , rt 



on thU ni~t th• conac:i•nc• of every Jew hu • voice - the voice 

of the Kot Nidre. It erticutat• our conleuional IIOOd and our pJea, for 

forgiveness. Tonight" are all trying to acknowledge our anort-c011:lftgs1 

we r•••lllt>ar the autakN and might-have-been9 of ow life. The IIOOd of 

tM .. night enabl• us to \tftdttratand mere syapetheticatly the •ind of the 

•inner - e¥8fl such a MIi • •• Abaatom. Thia gifted 90ft of O.vid had 

one thing in ccaaon With aoet of us - he•• ..a,1t1oua, he wanted to b• 

recogni.iectJ he NS • typic:al go-getter. At thous,t Ab•l011 had b4ten 

Oavid1a favorite eon, he revolted egainat his father ,.ftd to.t hi.a life. 

Why he revott . r...tna .... thing of• ■yet.-y - but enough iii known 

to convince ua that Nim comitted ; major lt.l\dena 

First, the blunder of upatance. 

Thia fabulously htndNlle Met •tr ... ly popular prince wu cf early in 

tine for the •uc:c•aioll to the throne of DMd - all tt. nNHd to clO 

••• to wait. What ...... drove hill to act !.fl hute and viol enee t 

Whatever the prabl•• he would not el'tdure it. He had no patience with 

probl .... 

His aecond blunder •• the bl~ of •QOtiu of seU-c.nterednesa. 

It had to be hi.a .. y - he could take no interference end 11eke thOM 

... 11 comproa1•• which are h If the ...-t of living. He could not ad.Just 

ot" eccOIDIM)date hillMlf to opp01ition ... 

Hi.a thir'Cl bhmcter - the blunder of perfect1on1M. 

There a no r ... on to doubt Ab•f•'• patriotilla. y thinga •--• wrong 

and the lend ... ripe for refor•• But he .-.fUMd to 11ft • f1ngw • 

long - he ... only prince. Wh.n people caa t hilt with their diffi-

culties. his stock eNNr •••• If you Nice • king I shal I give you 

Justice. The fact.,.. thet Abaalom could haw done •ny constructive 

things in hia capacity• prince. but he deferred action until the 

perfect day when he could act as king. 



My frien , th Jll'istake• of Absa I are the typi.c:e I miatekea of the 

rebellious pirit • and they re our mistekes in fife. If w are di• 

contented, or frU$treted or unhappy, w inten ify, 

content, our frustration and our unhe pines •• we c 

of the r bell10U$ pirit. 

e magnify our dis-

it all the blunder 

Fir t, like Absal011t, we lock the patienc to 11v with our probl ms. 

The American 1s th wcrld1s great et optim1st. 

This g beck t th immigrant mentality. Th e who settle this 

land were determine to meke for themselves• better life in a new world. 

S id Welt L pp n "Al'Nricans untif recently aniffe the air With a 

buoyant feeling thet it 1a the e rly ning an t at it is good to be 

alive. Evil end pervereities f fate nre not • th n obstacles to be 

gotten at and ere 

A American w 

attention 1 focused 

ere II rei ed on• succe • psychology. Our 

""'to get aMad end h to win -- •nd that is 

good., but not en gh. The mature p not only needs ambition 

for aucces, but also t 1na and endurance f d feat. At the Olympic 

g •• we do well et the 100 yard dash but hav n9v r won an endurance ru 

of a mile or •• As nation and individu Is w ere not traine 

for the long pull. We do not stress the virtue, th necessity of patience 

end endurence ••• dO net prepare ourselve rut o chil ren to su tain 

failure••• S this ia a night of confession. please beer with• 

personal reference, s the father of 4 chil en, l too m conscious 

tonight of any ror. l hove come .to appreciate th• Talmudic ayin 

that the rais n of chil en is s difficult as the Exodus from Egypt. 

One of my per•istent a perent, I belL v•• is th error of 

trying to hie I my chit n t • I I times ag inst suffering. I wi I 

had kn n fr th b ginning t I have fin lly c to realue ne ely 

that God made a place f pain and he gav us t•ars hieh no amount of 

reading in 8• j in Spock or the Childhood fncyclopedia cen pr v nt. 



With the first ch11d W9 ..,.. ··••Y• ruMing to th• bOOk believing that 

there••• an anner for ewry childhood ec;he •net pain. Now. at lest we 

hav becoae r•igned to the fact that there ere~ trout>I••• 11inor and 

major on••• for which there ere no answers - • t I we cen do is accept 

and take it. 

Childrffi 11USt le.-n to suffer and parents auat learn to let them 

•nd awely all adults must learn to accept suff.,.ing for thuaelvee •• 

part of normet living•••• 

In regard to the person.el problems people hilw brought to• in 

t~ 9 years I h•ve t>Mn h«'•• I hew noticed one thin9t pffPJ• Sffll to 

be et their wita .ends lluch soonw than they used to41 -.pecieUy the 

youn~ couples. Tension, friction betHen •Pouae•• between parents and 

children, problems of hMtth and the proverbiel in.I• trouble• are no 

surpriff - th ... haw~" the trouble• of aentd.ftd since the dawn of 

tilN, the aurpri.ae 1a how quickly people today reach the end of th4tir 

rope-• how unwilfing or lffleble they •r• to encture them. Everybody 

••- to -,,.ct • $1100th ro.d. • •• ife without suffering -- and when the 

cr1•1• comes. when things turn di.sagrHable ea they often must, they drop 

their responaibi11tiee end run•••••• !Mny marriages. for example. could 

be saved. if people only r-etnetlb...-ed th•t peradi.M i.& • place where°" 

lease expired for good• long ti11e ago. When God saids "In the sweet 

of thy brow sh• It thou eat breed• He ineent it. There is no condition in 

Ii fe which rem.ins p.,-menentl y fr" of crisis. ThorM8 Jefferson wise f y 

phrased the Oecl•r•tion to include amQOg men•• inalienable right• not -
11hepp1Mss, • but the pursuit of happi.Mas .... It is ti.Ille we got rid of 

the illusion that happinees is tM normel condition •nd birthright of .. n. 

It exiate but•• rare by-product of our achiew.nta and aor• often•• 

•gift.an accident by the grace of God.,_ 



ln this r pett people. e few genereti ago. were more realistic. 

In th olden days. parents wout ee their children off by oding to each 

goodbye,. the word$ "BE GOOD'". New !! say "H V6 o sOOd tael" as though 

hovin9 good t wa the most netur I and easy thing to do. Sut good 

time re not easily h d in 11fe. 

Whan the great Ger poet Rainer Marie Rilke Wit$ asked to def in• 

life he saidt "TO £MOURE n. THAT'S ALL: We fflU$f I NA to five with our 

probletnts. Of covrse we fight~ we rdiet,. but when the fighting is ov...-

nd we er def t d• we t te n to liv With oefeots,. and ndur-e 

that which c: not 1) tNr;irc1'lmA -•- it y be i it I ne • the 

unwanted burden f d pend nt. an ~reperebte ch r c.ter 4-fect in o 

f 1aily member,. the Jesting grief efter th death f • b•love4 •-

Bewa of Abaol •• t)lunder -- the 1mp tie t tpirit that must nave 

solutions 4t ny price. et.teh relief fr 0Qi11estie friction by rushing 

into sep•ration, or from professional difficult" by o sud en end abrupt 

change of car• r Off' Job. How so to di over tb t . lutions ore fomcttimes 

worse then the probt s seek to esc pe. There is uch to be le rned 

by comp-ring Abs fOIJ with hi father oavid when both faeced unb•areble 

probtems. Yot.mg Ab tom revolted -- and brou ht on disester. David., 

older and wiser. gave no wltim tum to enyone nor did he indulge in tdshfuf 

thinking thet ·thi trial c;ould be taken fr n:l.m. ·•- h just prayedt 

"O God, r .new • t edf t pirit Within me" 

Give pat1 nc, ~uraru;e to live with unsolved proble • 

My frien , er you the kind of pel" on r.1h b f ieves in pt anr\ing 

ev rythihg? O yov ha · a big c•tenoer on your esk en4 • Utt I e eel en r 

in ywr pocket f 00 yw g t upset Wh4H'l your daity t1-.toble u changed? 

when peep I• berge in on you? 



If so. th yo re e g the vet Jor1ty of people who suffer 

ntal egony fik• Ab when th ng interf r with their pten. 

There 1- omc,u5 interruption in liter tur • 1ch keeps critic 

still peculating. Ith to do with• by Colerid which he st rted 

und r the t1tf• Kubie Khenff. He never finish the p • Coleridg 

him If telf about it. Th whole pattern of the poe was cte rt him• 

end he eagerly be 

unf tun tely., 

detained for h • 

to ite cf the first f . tin • At th t m ent, 

by • n fr Portock. busine • en 

his return to hi.$ stt1 found. to his dismey1 

th•t with the except on of e f 

p h d left h • 

ett re thoughts. alt the r-est of the 

My fri nds. th e 1 • n fr Porlock bre kin in on• rybo y's 

life all th• ti , Yu hav your pt n oil 

yours. nd sud ly If of iltn 

I ong y r f your chU 's educ tion end en 

f that dreo hou e of 

out f good. Yu pt 

rriag• up t 

Silv r Anniv r ary 

tr1 

th 

but I 

road but y b I ed ts tck or t rn ••••• I am ng 

t Ii by th C fender. My h re refufly eheduftd 

it I ho n r ha a ey exoctty u sc eduled. ere is 

fr "P toc.k" interferin with my plan. My dvice. 

friends. i to try tor kon with th unfor s n. • ed to think y 

an ther, G bl 

of int nti n w 

pr e) or oft 

I ppreciate th 

h If nt lly 

in Iii I piano If 

superstiti 

by the phr- e 

ould edd 

great d 

r edy for 

hen her ev ry state ient 

{th ifl not a 

(God w I ling). Now 

•• She pr p red 

cte n interf renc 

• n t preper d for up tt1ng e>ef)4tl"ien<:e; we 

are not condlti n d for life. Th nuf turer of utomobit tir tried 

et first to ke • tir th t w Id res1 t the f the road. 



It wee• tire that • aeon cut to piK••• Then th♦y atorted Niking tires 

that would stretch and give a little and ab the shocka. Those tires 

ere stif I With u • They won out because they er resilient. Now what -
is e resilient !Pir1t? It is e 11 !'• aoftn"8, & littl deftotion of 

the ego, little humility in b4tftding end yielding. A wit ling occept•nee 

of the unfor een 1ntrua1on$ would often be wis f another reason, 

The man fr-OM Porlock 1: not alway nuisene. Often., he i the blessing 

in disguise, the sudden obstacle that k eps U$ fr f lfing °"'er th cliff. 

An anci•nt Chinese parable tel Is of an otd un end hie son, One 

wander d nay, an h1 neighbors alt ee11e to 

say hCiW sorry they w • about his misfortune. Th• old n aaid1 •H 

do you know this It fortune f" 

A week lat the hor•• cue h011e, bring g wit hint e whoJ e herd of 

wild hor .. s. The neighbOl"c came egoin, nd c gratul ted h:1Jn on hie ~ 

y u know this 1s good 

fortune?" Aa t • oey went on, th• old un•• s took to riding the 

hOl'"MSI one d.ay he was thrown nd wound up with ppted leg. Ag in 

the neighbors ca t telt him how sorry th y r ebout hi$ ba luck, 

but th• old n aeked• "How do you know it 1a b k I uck ?" In I e than 

a week, along cue a Chin• war lord, conscripting••• ebl• bodied men 

for hi privat littl war, but th fd m n1 son, being a cripple, 

mi ed the dreft. Onee fflOf"e came then ighbors to rejoice with him in 

his good fuck, an ce lllOre the old man $Oid• 

"How do you kn this is good tuck T" 

T'"9 stc::,ry <:ould go on for•wr, even life it elf brings u for ver 

elterations of fortun. How wiae King SolOllOn wos in ~uggesting e wait 

a white before peas:Lng judgement on lifea 

HBetter is the nd of e thing then th b ginning thereof, 

the p.tient spirit is better than the prouo.• Ecct • 7 •8 
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ait unti1 you can odd up the totel ac;ore ill life. Meny a bless:tng in life 

starts out like surpr:il.e perty. fhe guest of honor is first put through 

the routine of e oying delays and d.eceptione ty to discover in the end 

thet these were t nace ry proliininoriea to a IIOSt welcome surprise. 

Why repeat Abaatom•• blunder? Why insist eo ltUCh on our own tille -

table end our n plan? If you think tonight of ell your ehattered 

schemes. your unfulfilled ambitions and, if you &till hate in your he~rt 

aU those yO\.I bl lor tt.e spo111-ng of your plan - -ke pe ee1 yield 

to the urginQ$ of this Y J<ippur Ooy of rec~iliat1~, fQl"give yourself 

end forgiv ot s the changes forced upon your f if• b cause you y be 

so much bett r oft now th hed you had yow- own wey. 

REMEMBER, THE SANE THAT CLOSES OOOR• OPENS ANOTHER DOOR FOO 

Y()J TO PASS ON PERHAPS T BETTER THINGS••••• 

3. Abeofom1s third blun er-. the blunder of perfec::.tionis11, is the 

trag c error of ny • person. SolMon og in illuatr tea it with cOIQIOn 

situation in gricutture. <A'le of the r.iost cruci l cuions • f er 

must meke is to picl< th right time fer sowing n for re•ping - thet 

is always risky busine and th overly c tious aite for the perfect 

doy. but this is 11iste e. ys YJ.ng Sot011t0na 

for "He tho obaerwth the wind sh•ff t OWJ 

And he th t regardeth th clou e h II not rep" 

It 1s folly to wait fQf' th• perfect day or th fool-proof condition. 

Trying to play it •l•ay perfectly safe is a good way of filling your fife 

with regreta. Thero 15 a typ • end it inctudet--. four smort•st and 

most ambitious, th peopto on the make -• who postpone all the fin od 

noble things thy v r ant to do until the tim& is ripe. They keep 

thinking to th ''lf only I were the b 1n$t• d of the underling. 

I could run u my n ff 09 and G4il un er my tru colors" -• or one 

imegines, 



... 

nrf only I ha •n indep n nt inc • I could be nd do what I reelfy a 

nd w nt to o.~ think ns d y I c n r•tire no be fr 

fr th ur ne tl t prevent y ti ng • I Rnt t live•••• 

( civer p.28/.:?9) 

d o they wal 

thinking I 

d weit f perfection•••••••••• This is II wishful 

8J>$ of regr tat the en f the rood. for 

vHe th t ob er th the wind hall not c 

And he t t reg rdeth the clouds -el t n t reap" 

•••• The w who w it for the perfect et ting in which to h ve chit dren, 

and wit until he n hr husband hav complete finenciat security nd 

that fin& n • h , it too tong••••• OI"' t t good m n who wants 

to be a good rovi think he'll iv his If herd for a f 1 

yeora en th n relax n • joy t of• perfec f mify life, and oh 

waits~ d depriv sh s wif nd growing panionship 

wh n he is t nee • Too I te he ay • oken to find that hi best 

opportunitie av fr d ught r h ve grown 

up - he'll be luc;ky if h ving ton bin reef f ther, h 1 11 

hav p rt to pl y d .. f ther. (, 1 ford p.267). 

9 y ars go. I spent n njoy ble vaning 1th e grou of vibr nt 

young couple at 

They include bu 1n 

inner party. All of the w r• coflege educ tad. 

an~ professio~el p . I " - the future leoders 

of Hr 1nai. ch of the conv raation es in the future t ns. 

E ryboey talke bout the fin thing hew going to do. e. with 

• gre u.te degr 1n lit r tur•• wa going to d? lot of re ding nd 

free-I nee writ g 1ft r th n xt promotion. thet is•••• Another, who 

h d edijate i politic ci nc, w s going to 1ork fore cl n city 

gover nt, s he got t nure in hi Job• Stir I enoth r • 

ye rned for ol Jewi h eduction-•• end h loved to be in Temple 

every Friday ni ht. b~t ot until he had ref t d his business••·•-
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Tod Y• or futvr writer of books h••• to the beet of my knowledge. mad• 

seriou study fy of his checkbook-• an our future civic leedef"' 

is still trying to improve his Job, an our up nd c ing business m,:n 

ha relocate himplf everypl c• excopt on his pew in the Teapte --

IAT WE NT TO 8E IN THE FUTURE. VfE -,sr BEGIN TO 8E. TODAY. 



The most uncontrollable grief reported in the 

Bible was the grief of King David at the death of his 

rebellious son Absolom. 

O my son Absolom, my son, my son Absolom! 

Would I had died for thee, O Absolom, 

my son, my son1 
II Sam 19.1 

To the sober practical mind of .Toab, general of ~1:-e. army, 

David's behavior was incomprehensible. A~ter all, did not 
A ~.5c>-e;__ 

Absalom seek the life of his own father? Would~ not have 
ft\~~J- ~ . 

killed~ if the fortunes of war had gone the other way? 

Joab was angry and in no uncerta in terms rebuked David 

for showing such sorrow at the death of a young man who had 

dishonored his family. 

joab was a gre&t general but a poor psychologist. 

He did not understand that the father's heart was so heavy with 

st a son, but 
an as fWlltili!i """"5iil..... . .l.. • 

; . r/4. p,.; d .k-.-s~t&-. ,_ 
./' 

• 13Uu:k3:. ad bee 

h !l:Jl!i::~ae;~~~eeded 

>'--'C-.>y;:. . ..,.....JI i~ 

' ' - ~ii.rF 



/t-.s;__ _J) ~ ~ SO?.'--"' 

grief, -n~J ;;:{e·f1;, :~--;... -f¥i~}!'!!!!!t i[@_ 
, lL ~J-(d 

,.e,p:po:r;tm.:iit!r was 3: t foI eve,a.c Da,v:i:v was-~,., by guilt and 
.7J'i>v.· d A 17 s<3--[o... 

regret.~ had ma.de bad mista,kes in the upbringing of · ....__ 
4~t'"' ..5&:---Z--

Ee had '• een 'to l cfQ ·@@ ~:Pees 1 2 Cc e the ~ offather 

Absa.lo: needed. :now, there was no more chance of correcting~ 

mista.lce,1. The regrets of a lifetime were therefore concentrated 

in his grief. 

, ~ - r&G,bT 1$ STIR"I,Y mm i, oST 110Im:IA&I EX.P..JlIJ:i'TCE 

For of all sad words of tongue or pen 

The saddest are these: It might have been 

('Jh.ittier) 

2bmmsmra.memz mamamlmarb am:nmzro :c ~1r.erlbzmsrn01llerrit mztihmz1tl0EZtilI!lP}. 

m,!lz1tlm1"Z rm ~~ 
~art- _ . ~~ 
~ 

The popular :proverb warns us 

"Don't cry over srilled milk" 

It rug gests that regret is a futile emotional expenditure 

---Yet I wonder if any normal h --.lman being can I, )I;: ?,V!J,·J~i t- /,(R /o-J 
A(~~ ➔ ~J.,__ ~~!Eiw£.cf.,_wt.~C rli,cf.ff'-C..-{L, ,/v:/2 t-U~f./~c~- ~fr~, 
~-~ l:;:J::; >-'?;;i;::::J 1t 1~ Yurely &i~e me • _"aiateR! · 

~~.J-~-~i::t_:::me!J'.1:t;:.......,ff~m.~ ~==:39-:e~:aa:e:~~~~a..~---E"ould it be that re~, 
it-- ';P'~~ 

~ is of no value? 



;1 )::x~~~::-~ (,;t,;:,.:r:1a ::t::/5 ,' Vdi-~ 

~ini~n. 

Said an Enlgish poet: 

There's nothing mm in the world to ma me 

So dear as my regret 

and our own Thoreau said: 

(Lord de Tabley) 
s. r.1687 ~ 14 

:Make the most of your regrets 

To r~gret deeply is to live afresh 

(H.D. Thoreau, Nov. 13,1839) 

H6W CAN WE PROFIT BY OUR REGRETS? 

W'hat value is there in the contemplation of the soca lled 

"might-have-beens" ? 

1. To start with regret mee.ns continuity. 

ihe taiaga that give t:t.'5pain ce:n11ot 1;e ,vritten off as 

-=t.~tal lo~~e-s ---\that hurts us, lives still within our heart 

~"5~1 . .,.itik;itme,11,0m1111immmm1im:mmmrllfi'fillmrorimJm:nnmmm 
. b~ fto 

Lovers ,=·J .a oe se]Jarated < •• FY rns M' m ne injury 8>l. o/""a.~~ 
may stillhope for reconciliation as longas the 

break up leaves a regret in their heart 



Eval, rocky and barren, is called mt. of curses. 

From Mt. Gerizim, the people would hear fie blessings, contingent 

upon their dolhng God's commands , and from 1v1t. ~va 1 fe 

curses for breaking them. Then they would be told: 

SEE, I HAVE SET BEFORE THEE THIS DAY, LIFE AND GOOL, 

AND DEATH AND EVIL. 

(Dt. 11.29) 

If good and evil are opposites, why was not the contrast 

brought out more graphically by designating 2 symbolic 

mountains as far apart as possible, let's say one in 

the far north and the other in the far south, or east and west. 

Why were these 2 symbolic mountains located side by side? 

The answer flows out of the context of our discussion. 

BLESSING AND CUR~E, THOUGH OPPOSITES, ARE VERY QUICKLY 

CONVERTIBLE ONE INTO THE OTHER. Near every blessing, that is, 

near every good intention and every decent resolve, lurks the 

curse, the self-defeating strategy of moral evasion and subversion, 

through the tactics of delay, through refusal of the risk 

~ I !t 2 £i ii ~~~ and especially through a belittling 

of one's individual role in society. 

Tonight, my friends, we Jews are moving up to one 

of the great spiritual peaks: No finer proclamations could 

be made than those which fill our prayerbooks; no loftier 

visions, no higher standards than those we declare on Rosh 

hashanah and Yorn Kippur. If we lived up to such aspirations, 

we would scale great heightsof ethical perfection. 

But, equally big and very near such blessed heights is the 

summit of moral sterility which we would reach by all too 
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positively and enrich and civilize certain areas of our personalities, 

automatically there will be less room for evil to grow in our midst. 

If we condition favorably people, provide for them homes and 

environments and conditions in which the best can flourish, in 

which they find worthy· examples, in which the good is rewarded and 

excited and motivated, then we will have less cause to worry about 

evil itself. 

Fight evil, in other words, by inspiring the good. And 

~ne of our Hasidic rabbis put it in a beautiful image. He 

observed a colleague lacerating himse ,_crying out 

to God for forgiveness and reciting an endless catalogue of 

misdeeds and sins that ·he had committed. Finally, teis "iog (kL 

rabbi touched his shoulder and said, 11 
••• Look here, if the broom 

rakes the dirt back and forth, back and forth, even all day 

long, the broom will not become cleaner. 11 Tearing yourself apart 

with the constant contemplation of the wrong you have done~never 

quite shaking off the sense of guilt;is no way of becoming a 

clean, good person. Wash the broom - that's a different story. 

Wash yourself in the clean waters of the vision of that which 

is good. Inspire positively, and give people the incentives to 

achieve the good. Then, indeed, you will strengthen people and 

make them resistant to begin with against evil. 

Now, no matter which method we pursue,! think people such 

as we with a long historical memory know that the complete 

triumph of good over evil is not quite given to us sue~ as we 

are natured, we human beings. Despite all of the penetrating 

insights and ingenuity developed by Judaism and other major 



I 
I 

Io not this the tough job for Yem Xippur~-=-=-~t~o~b~e~-=,...-------~~~---:-:-:::~~-;;=:;...:.... 

to take a long deep look at the battlefield of our soul --to eee what is 

le ft of integrity, wha.t pr inc ipl es ~ have been &at . g!a, h ro ~ 

what standards ~mmm~m, lowered, 

what loyalty aba.nd.oned, 

what love lessened? --
Rabbip'uasja of Hanipol made it a habit to record on a little slip of 

paper everything he did each day. In the evening before going to bed 

he would take out that piece of parq read it, and oftnn the writing would 

be washed away by hie tearao •• 
P-1)1 ~ l.{, {f>,1., rm~~:------____ _J 

YES, FRIENDS , WE TOO NEED~TO.S TIR UP OUR SENSE OJ' SHAIIE AND 

REMORSE. 

Take a look at the quality of our Jewishness: 

Perhaps 9 out of 10 Jews think of Yorn Kippur as one great 

big reunion --a sort of Home-Coming to dear old A1ma Mater. 

There are people re refonight we never ree or hear from the rest of the 

year - --who don I t am1111r; give, don't study, don't work for e.ny Jewish 

cause --but tonight they are here. They wouldn't mies this Tom Kippur 

demonstration of~ solidarity. They are here to show that they belong. 
OC<M iO ht1 ll7--:

They remind me of that fellow on the?eatcoa i t who participates in 
II 

~.__,~strike, marching up anddown the picket line , no matter what the 
~ ,ST b l~b'J ~E'v- h-.d•'>-':{-3cfo-t. i"- <'")t~,o'"'-~ 

ca.use. /t'11e carries a. big sign that r~ade simply 11 SHAME 11 

Asked to explain hli,;aelf, he sne.werod: 
.="5:i,{1/,t,~ 

11 1 figure this~ covers anything, and it gives me a feeling of 
belonging o 11 
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religions trying to cope with evil, nonetheless we have no illusions 

about our ability of completely eradicating evil from human life. 

The founder of the Jewish neo-mystic movement, Hasidism, to which 

I already referred,F Shem Tov, was once asked by a disciple 

how he could test a stranger or a young candidate for a rabbinjcal 

post who ~~gshi1iligtesteG- that he was of saintly character. ,_,,, 

-vie Baal Shem Tov gave this kind of advice. He said, 11 
••• Ask him 

ovevc o 1M-Z. ot,1Ce ~d t"" adt • ) 
how he can A;.1 er.:..,ttiifHlpS Et temp ta ti or(. And i he goes op 

to explain to you howJand givesyou a recipe, you will know that 

he:s a fraud. For it is part of human nature to str~ggle on 

• V-l'I~\, h f h. d II with temptation tne very our o 1s ea 

The beginning of wisdom then is a full realization of 

' the great and persistent power of evil. The Talmud ~cs as a 

-so:at.1tiftiJ tbett¢t to taltc sleR9 on our ·.1ai,. It says, · ... In 

the end of days, God will slay the evil and its source altogether 

<:l:t!: .ti 11 5 t@ • 11 in the presence of a 11 the good ~ 6'~ I! and 

. :q.l?#he bad people. 

Now to the good people, 1 tl,G • !§! 11~ evil will seem 
) 

like a mighty mountain.aei-to the wicked, evil will seem~ ? 
~5,~ / 'Fi? 

like ~hair and both will weep.:JJ The righteous will weep with 

joy ~l;r:;J1n\1 s~
1

~ow ;/',1c:i l*w~e1~!1~l~ 
I 

such a lofty mountain? HOH- c1111l cl ~e evet do it. qij,a ti,ef;;aiJl 

~§e~g~fii&~i~t~!.~Jtzyq;~The wicked will weep with remorse and they 
l h 

will say; ·ihJw:::;gF#;~ 

'1- " like this. 

werej.unable to subdue a sing·le hair 



Rabbi Sussja of Haipol made it a habit to record on a little 

slip of paper everything he did each day. In the evening before 

going to bed he would take out that piece of paper read it, and 

often the writing would be washed away by his tears . 

• 



The Baal Shem Tov, was once asked by a disciple how he could 

test a stranger or a young candidate for a rabbinical post who had 

hinted that he was a saintly character. The Baal Shem Tov gave 

this kind of advice. He said, " .Ask him how he can overcome 

temptation once and for all. And if he goes on to explain to you 

how, and gives you a recipe, you will know that he's a fraud. 

For it is part of human nature to struggle on with temptation until 

the very hour of his death." 



One of our Hasidic rabbis observed a colleague lacerating 

himself with confessions of guilt, crying out to God for 

forgiveness and reciting an endless catalogue of misdeeds and sins 

that he had committed. Finally, the rabbi touched his shoulder 

and said, " ... Look here, if the broom rakes the dirt back and 

forth, back and forth, even all day long, the broom will not 

become cleaner." 



At first sin is like a spider's web; in the end it becomes as thick 

as a ship's cable. At first it is a visitor; in the end it becomes 

the master of the house. 

Midrash 



Do you think you are obliged to repent only for transgressions 

involving acts, such as stealing, robbing, and sexual immorality. 

Just as we must repent such acts, so must we examine our evil 

feelings and repent our anger, our jealousy, our mocking 

thoughts, our excessive ambition and greed. We must repent all these. 

Therefore it is written: "Let the wicked forsake their ways, the 

unrighteous their thoughts (Isaiah 55.7) ." 

Maimonides, 12th Century 



Turn About 

Rabbi Nathan David Sidlovtzer, son of Rabbi Yerachmiel, said: 

"We read: 'As far as the East is from the West, so far hath He 

removed our transgressions from us' ( Psalm 103: 12). When a man 

stands facing the east, he needs but a turning about to face west. 

Likewise a sinner needs but a slight mental turning-about to 

be far removed from his. transgressions." 
Tif. B., p. 9. 



When you talk about and reflect upon an evil deed you have done, you 

become the captive of your thoughts -- all your soul is utterly 

caught up in the evil, for you are what you think. And then you 

are prevented from turning, for your spirit will coarsen, your 

heart grow infirm, and, in addition, melancholy may disable you. 

After all, if you stir filth this way or that, it is still filth. 

What is the use of weighing and measuring our sins? In the time 

I am brooding on this, I could be stringing pearls for the joy of 

heaven. That is why it is written: "Depart from evil, and do 

good (Psalm 34.15)" -- turn wholly from evil, do not brood about 

it, and do good. You have done wrong? Then balance it by doing 

right. 
Chasidic, 19th Century 



I 
I 
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The Talmud says, .. In the end of days, God will slay the 

evil and its source altogether in the presence of all the good and 

bad people. 

Now, to the good people, evil will seem like a mighty mountain; 

to the wicked, evil will seem only like a single hair and both 

will weep. 

The righteous will weep with joy, saying: "How could we ever 

overcome such a lofty mountain?" 

The wicked will weep with remorse and they will say: "Why 

were we unable to subdue a single hair like this?" 



From an Ethical Will 

II . Never turn away from anyone who comes to you for help. 

We Jews have seen more suffering than any other people; therefore 

we should care more. That which you give away, whether of money or 

of yourselves, is your only permanent possession. 

To my son: I mention you first, not because I love 

you more, but because you will now be the head of the family. The 

girls may call this sexism, but I hope they will forgive me. Don't 

fail your sisters or your mother. Their tears are my tears. 

Money is only a tool and not an end in itself. Your grandfather 

taught me that a man should earn his money till the age of forty, 

enjoy it till fifty, and then give it away, that a man who dies 

rich is a failure as a human being. I say this because i know that 

your abilities will make you a wealthy man materially. But my real 

desire is that you be rich in heart and soul. 

To my daughters: You are warmblooded. Jewish girls keep 

themselves clean, not because sex is dirty - it is not - but because 



From an Ethical Wi11 (Page 2) 

the love you will bring your husbands should not be sullied by 

experimentation or dalliance. It has always been the Jewish 

mother who has preserved our people. I shall be content if you 

follow the path of your mother. 

To all of you: Let your word be your bond! those mistakes that 

I regret most keenly are the times when I let human weakness 

forget this. I know it is hard to learn from the experiences of 

others, especially of parents, but if there is one thing I beg of 

you to take to heart, it is this. 

Say kaddish after me not for me. Kaddish is the unique Jewish 

link that binds the generations of Israel. The grave doesn't hear 

the kaddish, but the speaker does, and the words will echo in your 

heart. The only immortality I seek is that my children and my 

children's children be good Jews, and thereby good people. 

God bles you and keep you. I love you. 

Your father" 
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an agency of the 
UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS 

838 Fifth Avenue, New York 21. N. Y. 
REgent 7-8200 

INTRODUCTION 

For more than a century, Reform Judaism has played a 
challenging role in the American Jewish scene. It has insisted 
on the principle of change and evolution as vital to the pre
servation of Judaism. To express this principle at work in 
Judaism, it has created the American Liberal Synagogue. 

While the first impact of Reform made itself felt in the 
modernizing of the Synagogue Service and the first evi
dences of the principle of change at work in Jewish thought 
were found in the revision of ceremonials and in the crea
tion of a new prayer book for the Synagogue, Reform 
Judaism did not limit itself to the changing of forms and 
practices. 

Since Reform Judaism was essentially a liberal movement, 
ideas and concepts were brought under the influence of the 
free mind. This process of demanding the interpretation and 
the reinterpretation of ideas has been a characteristic of 
Jewish thought through the ages. In this sense, Judaism has 
never been orthodox. Freedom of thought was allowed 
expression even at times when there was the most rigid 
conformity in practice. 

Great movements in Judaism arose out of new interpre
tations. The genius of Judaism was always to be found in 
its response to new ideas and in its ability to harmonize 
with the progressive thought of every age. Maim"nides, 
twelfth century Jewish philosopher, was the rationalist who 
made his interpretation of Judaism one that sought to glorify 



its philosophical reasonableness. The rise of Chassidism in the 
eighteenth century restored the elements of emotion to a 
central place in Judaism and under its influence, religion 
became again for the Jew a matter of the heart and not 
alone a concern of the mind. 

Movements are the response of great thought to deep-felt 
need. Reform Judaism, a Jewish movement of the nineteenth 
and twentieth centuries, has sought and continues to seek 
to so interpret Judaism that it may meet the need of the 
Jew in these times. No basic concept of Judaism is abandoned, 
but the reinterpretation of Jewish concepts makes clearer 
their application to the living need. It is in this sense that 
Judaism has been reluctant to establish a creed, as it has 
refused to impose dogmas. It is for this reason that the 
important ideas of God, Israel, the Torah and revelation, 
man, humanity, ethical conduct, and hope for the future 
have remained in Judaism so real, even for the modern world, 
when many creeds and much of dogma seem to lose their 
relevancy. 

In 18 8 5, a conference of American Rabbis sought to 
express their interpretation of nineteenth century Reform 

Judaism in a Statement of Principles. Changing conditions 

of life and thought in the twentieth century imposed the 

necessity of reinterpreting Reform Judaism. In 1937, the 

Columbus Omvention of the Central Conference of Ameri
can Rabbis adopted a statement which it called .. Guiding 

Principles of Reform Judaism". These are reprinted here, 

not as the "last word" in Jewish thought, but as an in
dication of the liberal, progressive nature of Reform 

Judaism welcoming change in both thought and practice as 

a means of keeping alive the great imperishable ideals of 

Judaism. 

GUIDING PRINCIPLES OF REFORM JUDAISM 

In view of the changes that have taken place in the modern 

world and the consequent need of stating anew the teachings 

of Reform Judaism, the Central Conference of American 

Rabbis makes the following declaration of principles. It 

presents them not as a fixed creed but as a guide for the 

progressive elements of Jewry. 

1. Judaism and Its Foundations 

1. N atttre of Judaism.Judaism is the historical religious 

experience of the Jewish people. Though growing out of 

Jewish life, its message is universal, aiming at the union and 

perfection of mankind under the sovereignty of God. Reform 

Judaism recognizes the principle of progressive development 

in religion and consciously applies this principle to spiritual 

as well as to cultural and social life. 

Judaism welcomes all truth, whether written in the pages 

of scripture or deciphered from the records of nature. The 
new discoveries of science, while replacing the older scientific 

views underlying our sacred literature, do not conflict with 

the essential spirit of religion as manifested in the consecra

tion of man's will, heart and mind to the service of God and 

of humanity. 

2. God. The heart of Judaism and its chief contribution 

to religion is the doctrine of the One, living God, who rules 

the world through law and love. In Him all existence has its 

ii 



creative source and mankind its ideal of conduct. Though 

transcending time and space, He is the indwelling Presence 

of the world. We worship Him as the Lord of the universe 

and as our merciful Father. 

3. Man. Judaism affirms that man is created in the 

Divine image. His spirit is immortal. He is an active co

worker with God. As a child of God, he is endowed with 

moral freedom and is charged with the responsibility of 

overcoming evil and striving after ideal ends. 

4. Torah. God reveals Himself not only in the majesty, 

beauty and orderliness of nature, but also in the ..-ision and 

moral striving of the human spirit. Revelation is a continuous 

process, confined to no one group and to no one age. Yet the 

people of Israel, through its prophets and sages, achieved 

unique insight in the realm of religious truth. The Torah, 

both written and oral, enshrines Israel's ever-growing con

sciousness of God and of the moral law. It preserves the 

historical precedents, 

sanctions and norms of 

Jewish life, and seeks 

to mould it in the pat

terns of goodness and 

of holiness. Being prod

ucts of historical pro-

nnnnnnL1 

cesses, certain of its laws have lost their binding force with 

the passing of the conditions that called them forth. But as 

a depository of permanent spiritual ideals, the Torah remains 

I 
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the dynamic source of the life of Israel. Each age has the obli

gation to adapt the teachings of the Torah to its basic needs 

in consonance with the genius of Judaism. 

5. Israel. Judaism is the soul of which Israel is the body. 

Living in all parts of the world, Israel has been held together 

by the ties of a common history, and above all, by the heri

tage of the faith. Though we recognize in the group-loyalty 

of Jews who have become estranged from our religious 

tradition, a bond which still unites them with us, we main

uin that it is by its religion and for its religion that the 

Jewish people has lived. The non-Jew who accepts our faith 

is welcome as a full member of the Jewish community. 

In all lands where our people live, they assume and seek 

to share loyally the full duties and responsibilities of citizen

ship and to create seats of Jewish knowledge and religion. In 

the rehabilitation of Palestine, the land hallowed by memories 

and hopes, we behold the promise of renewed life for many 

of our brethren. We affirm the obligation of all Jewry to aid 

in its upbuilding as a Jewish homeland by endeavoring to 

make it not only a haven of refuge for the oppressed but also 

a center of Jewish culture and spiritual life. 

Throughout the ages it has been Israel's mission to witness 

to the Divine in the face of every form of paganism and 

materialism. We regard it as our historic task to co-operate 

with all men in the establishment ef the kingdom of GoJ, of 

universal brotherhood, justice, truth and peace on earth. This 

is our Me.,sianic goal. 

1l 



2. Ethics 

6. EtbicsandReligkm.InJudaism, religion and morality 

blend into an indissoluble unity. Seeking God means to strive 

after holiness, righteousness and goodness. The love of God is 

incomplete without the love of one's fellowmen. Judaism 

emphasizes the kinship of the human race, the sanctity and 

worth of human life and personality and the right of the 

individual to freedom and to the pursuit of his chosen voca

tion. Justice to all, irrespective of race, sect or class is the 

inalienable right and the inescapable obligation of all. The 

state and organized government exist in order to further 

these ends. 

7. Social Justice. Judaism seeks the attainment of a just 

society by the application of its teachings to the economic 

order, to industry and commerce, and to national and inter

national affairs. It aims at the elimination of man-made 

misery and suffering, of poverty and degradation, of tyranny 

and slavery, of social inequality and prejudice, of ill-will and 

strife. It advocates the promotion of harmonious relations 

between warring classes on the basis of equity and justice, 

and the creation of conditions under which human person

ality may flourish. It pleads for the safeguarding of child

hood against exploitation. It champions the cause of all who 

work and of their right to an adequate standard of living, 

as prior to the rights of property. Judaism emphasizes the 

duty of charity, a.ad strives for a social order which will pro-

tect men against the material disabilities of old age, sickness 

and unemployment. 

8. Peace. Judaism, from the days of the prophets, has 

proclaimed to mankind the ideal of universal peace. The 

spiritual and physical disarmament of all nations has been 

one of its essential teachings. It abhors all violence and relies 

upon moral education, love and sym-

pathy to secure human progress. It 

regards justice as the foundation of 

the well-being of nations and the 

condition of enduring peace. It urges 

organized international action for 

disarmament, collective security and 

world peace. 

3. Religious Practice 

9. The Religious Life. Jewish life is marked by conse
cration to these ideals of Judaism. It calls for faithful parti
cipation in the life of the Jewish community as it finds ex
pression in home, synagog and school and in all other agencies 
that enrich Jewish life and promote its welfare. 

The Home has been and must continue to be a stronghold 
of Jewish life, hallowed by the spirit of love and reverence, 
by moral discipline and religious observance and worship. 

The Synagog is the oldest and most democratic institu
tion in Jewish life. It is the prime communal agency by which 
Judaism is fostered and preserved. It links the Jews of each 
community and unites them with all Israel. 
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The perpetuation of Judaism as a living force depends 
upon religious knowledge and upon the Education of each 
new generation in our rich cultural and spiritual heritage. 

Prayer is the voice of religion, 
the language of faith and aspiration. 
It directs man's heart and mind 
Godward, voices the needs and hopes 
of the community, and reaches out 
after goals which invest life with 
supreme value. To deepen the spir
itual life of our people, we must cul
tivate the traditional habit of com
munion with God through prayer 
in both home and synagog. 

Judaism as a way of life requires in addition to its moral 

and spiritual demands, the preservation of the Sabbath, festi

vals and Holy Days, the retention and development of such 

customs, symbols and ceremonies as possess inspirational 

value, the cultivation of distinctive forms of religious art 

and music and the use of Hebrew, together with the ver

nacular, in our worship and instruction. 

These timeless aims and ideals of our faith we present anew 

to a confused and troubled world. We call upon our fellow 

Jews to rededicate themselves to them, and, in harmony with 

all men, hopefully and courageously to continue Israel's 

eternal quest after God and His kingdom. 

Adopted by the Central Conference of Americdn Rabbis 

at Columbus, 0., May 27, 1937. 

ADDITIONAL READING 

For further reading and information, the following pam
phlets may be secured by writing to the New York Federation 
of Reform Synagogues, 838 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

Reform - Liberal - Progressive Judaism: What it is and 
What it Does by Rabbi Daniel L. Davi, 

Reform - Liberal - Progressive Judaism: Its Forms and 

Practices by Rabbi Daniel L. Davis 

Twenty-one Que tion and An wer About Reform -
ibcral Progrr uiv Judaism: b Rabbi :mid L. D :1 i~ 

What is Reform Judaism? by Dr. Solomon Il. Freehof 

The following works arc recommended and rnay be or
dered from the Union of American Hebrew ongregation , 
:1t 838 Fifth Avenue, New York 21, N. Y. REgcnt 7- 8200. 

Judaism -A Way of Life 

Reform Jewish Practice 

by Dr. Samuel -. Cohon 

by Dr. Solomon B. Freehof 

History of the Jews in The United States 
by Dr. Lee Levinger 

A.dtlitio1f11,l in/or,,11,tio,r, about Rcfor111, - Uberal - Pro

greui·ve Judaism and the Congregation• dedicated to its service 

may be secured by writing to the New York Federation of 

Reform. Synagogues, 838 Fifth Avenue, New York 21, N. Y., 

an agency of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations. 
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THE S UKKAH: JUST AN ORNAMENT 1 

The story is told in the Talmud of a voyage made by some rabbis during the 
week of Tabernacles. One built a Sukkah aloft in the mast of the vessel, and 
another laughed. 

But the scoffer was wrong, for the strength of Judaism lies in its power to 
rise above circumstance and to transfer to changed sets of conditions the religious 
emotions originally aroused in altogether different environments. 

(more) 
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MRS. HENRY V. SEIDE, 

Point Pleasant, N. J. ,. writes: 
"E. F. F. (June 29) will' find 
the lines, ',New times demand 
new measures and new men;/ 
T~ world advances, and in time 
cmtvows/ Tbe Jaws tbat in ..QJlr 
f~thers ' day were best, etc.: in 
the long poem • A Glance Behind 
the Curtain, ' by James Russell 
Lowell. As the lines in the query 
are not consecutive, it will be 
necessary to read some thirty 
lines farther in the poem to 
reach the others _quoted." 
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- ~--~t East End Temple, N.Y., last June -
;:E,ain Wolk welcomed Cantor Henry Rosenblatt to his pulpit to ch~nt portions of the · 

iturgy in memory of the cantor's late father, Yosele Rosenblatt, whose daughter 
_ 1.s married to '- _fo.rmer president of tbat te;mpw -
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